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COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. '1 he leading house in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house <n ih« city for Wanht-naw
county ppople. Ktne rooms, wtll furnished.
ETeryth ng ptrictly first clwss

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

A Block. »••«« No. 2, Ann KrboT. Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
_, over Joe T.

Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.
RENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-

WILLIAM CASPARY,
•OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

M erchant Tailor, shop over Win. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

•TVOfflce, Nos. 2 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from'i^anessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and -merican Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DKALKK IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Uold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
Ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Uildnig, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done In the best style and
warranted to eivesatisfaetieT. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arl>•••. Michigan.

S. B. PARSONb, >f. D.,
Successor to Stone & P« :ons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner rt aehingtun and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbo-. Mich.

S. B. THOMPSON.
A TTORNEY-AT-LA.W, and Solicitor in Chan-

x \ eery; 89 years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Cases a specially. All legal busineso
quietly and privately done. Office. Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers, P. O.
box £S18, Ann Arbor. Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
1)IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side I'ublic
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w'll bo to your fnterest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

C, F. BURKHARDT,

WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of
Harness and Collars.Saddles

a n d B r i d l e s Als-o dealer in Trunks, Valis-
es, Whips, B.ankets, Brushes, &c, &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books Office, in the ffl ce
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual ,i;
ance company, in the basement of the
house. C. H. MANLY . Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized i860, under the General Banking oa
of this state) has now, including capital S.-oc
etc., etc.,

OVET! $300,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
Mlier persons will find this Bank a

SAFE ANO CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposit*

Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
Uly.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25
J3.OOO,

Secured by Unincumbere.l Real Estate and her
good securities.

DIBEUTOR3—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrlman, Willtum Denble, B. A. Bea
Daniel niscocls and W. B. Smith

OFFICERS—Christian Mac>. President; W
W Wines. Vice Presld. nt; ej. B. Hlscock, Cashier.

THE

THE story of "Scotty," the thief in
the Jackson jail, sounds too "bookish"
to be other than what it has been
thought by sensible persons %o be—a lie
told by one of the most notorious crimi
nals in the country. It is not at all prob-
able that the attention of the officers
will be diverted from th*> real facts in
the case by this chimerical tale. It
would be a happy day for the persons
now suspected of the crimo, if the evi-
dence against them could be exploded
as easily as "Scotty's" stor--.

SUSAN B. ANTHONY hlushingly admits
that President Arthur did squeezo her
hand "just a little bit," and tells how
ithappened: "When I had finished ray
speech at the White House that day. he
said in the politest manner possible that
he believed the women ought to have
whatever they wanted. I said, 'Let's
shake hands on that, Mr. President,'
and ho took hold of my hand and held
it while he was making his reply. But
it was or.ly a minute or so." She admits
all this, but vows that she will never—
no never, own that she keeps a poodle.

IT cost a Clinton, Illinois, clergyman
thirty-eight silver dollars to secure the
attention of his Sunday school children
through one discourse. He announced
thai he would preach on the following
Sunday from the longest verse in the
Bible without announcing what verso
it was and would give a silver dollar to
every scholar who found out for them-
selves where the text was. He was
astonished when thirty-eight bright
pupils claimed their dollar, and he will
adopt some other method of impressing
religious instruction upon Clinton juve-
niles in future.

The Rev. Dr. Guthrie says: "Whisky
is good in its place. There is nothing
like whisky in this world for preserving
a mar. when he is dead. But it is one
of the worst things in the world for
preserving a man when he is living. If
you want to keep a dead man, put him
in whisky; if you want to kill a living
man, put whisky into him. It was a
capital thing for preserving the dead
admiral, when they put him in a ruin
puncheon; but it was a bad thing for
the sailors when they tapped the cask,
and drank the liquor till they left the
admiral as he never left the ship—high

diy. _

THE casket in which the body of
Minister Hunt was brought to this
country is one of the most elaborate
ever seen here. It is a fac-simile of the
sarcophagus in which the body of the
late Czar of Russia was buried. It is
constructed entirely of ribbed metal,
with massive gold trimmings in Egyp
tian designs. The lid bears two heavy
silver plates, on which are inscribed the
name, age, and date of death of Minis-
ter Hunt. The casket rests on. six
massive golden lion's feet. It weighed
so much no hearse in Washington could
carry it, and Secretary Chandler was
obliged to fix up a gun carriage to be
used as a hearse.

Concerning Wfitterson's copy right
bill, the Cincinnati Enquirer very per-
tinently says: "The trumpeters for
the Newspaper Copyright law subsided
for a while, but are now at it again.
It is gratifying that their prospects are
no better now than they were before,
and it it) still more gratifying to know
that they are likely to get worse instead
of better. The press of the country,
particularly the rural press, which would
be the greatest sufferers by such a law,
have been awakened to the threatened
outrage, and are talking to their Repre-
sentatives in Congress in their usual
straightforward and vigorous waaper,
Such a gag as is contemplated by this
law is against the North American stylo
of doing business, arid it pleasant to
know that a very decided smack in the
face is in store for it."

• • • •

OF DEMOCRATIC PERSUASION.

J Wm. HANCSTERFER. Prop

No. 5 Huron street, opposite the courthouse, and
Branch Store. No. ?,B State ctreet, opposite

University.

Fresh Candies all kinds made
every day.

Common Mixed Candy, - 12c a pound
Choice Mixed Candy, - - 15c a pound
Stick Candy, all flavors, - 15c a pound
Broken Fruit Candy, - - 15c a pound
Chocolate Cream Drops, - 20o a pound
Horehonnd Drops, - - 20c a pound
Lemon Drops, - - 20c a pound
Peppermint Drops, - - 20o a pound
Fine Frenoh Creams, - - 25c a pound
Mixed Nuts, - - - 20c a pound

Morrison took his time, felt his way,
ignored himself and constructed a plan
of revision and reduction, which it was
thought no Democrat could oppose.

Bat tho handful of rule-or-ruin Pro-
tectionists who, as to the tariff, are sim-
ply attorneys in Congress of special
privilege and preferred classes are
bound to win one way if they can not
win another. When we say this, we do
not moan to charge personal corrup-
tion or dishonor, but simply to describe
a certain pig-iron standard of political
morality which prevails in the subsi-
dized districts and is a necessary prod-
uct ot protection. To illustrate, Mr.
Rt ndall is entirely stainless, unpurchas-
able: a man who cannot be bought with
money, nor bullied bv mortal. But his
seat in Congress depends upon his fight-
ing free trade, as the protectionists call
it. On all other questions he is a Demo-
crat. On this, to all intents and purposes,
he is a Republican. Hence, ambition,
not lucre, being his bribe, he votes with
the Republicans whenever the tariff is
up. So with his followers.

We should not quf.rrel with him or
them if they gave us an open and a fair
fight. This, however, they obstinately
refuse to do. Substantially they must
dictate the policy, and though they
have been bullying the weak-kneeel for
months, the moment they find them-
selves exposed in their true colors and
directly challenged what they are going
to do, and whether they are with U3 or
against us, they set up a cry of perse-
cution which is first echoed by their
pr̂ id organs (for they hive nuney and
plenty of i'. at their back), and then
taken up by tho ignorant and feeble-
minded, who' make motions of fighting
monopoly at long range, but, when it
turns abouc and roars, make haste to
run away.

Thus it is that u, House of Represent-
atives, two-thirds Democratic, is sought
to be forced from its moorings by the
poor plea that, if we do not agree with
Mr. Randall, or come to some under-
standing with him, we shall be ruined,
and all the elements of the powerful
and rich subsidy machine in both par-
ties are brought to bear on this point,
whilst Mr. Randall himself stands defy-
ing the usages, the antecedents and the
discipline of his party. The South must
speak with baited breath, lest it offend
Ohio. The West must get down upon
its marrow-bones and pay homage,1 as
it pays tribute, to Pennsylvania, Ail
of us. in short, must kiss the rod that
smites u?.

And why this surrender to a nieje
equad in mutiny? There is but one
reason advanced by those who urge it.
We must make the sacriflco in order
that we may carry New York. They
call this "practical politics." And the
fooli and the tools reiterate it from one
end of tho lino to the; oth^r. Mark the
facts. Since 1870, five times, In their
State platform, have tho Democracy of
New Ywrk —who are nothing if not tax
reformers—domanded "a tariff for rev-
enue only." It has been tbeir slogan
time-out of-mind, and only a fort-night
ago was reaffirmed in thunder tones by
Tammany itself, despite the tali that
the Irish are against free trade.

What drivel, therefore, is it to say,
and who has the right to say, that if
we do not reverse our enginery, repu-
diate our faith and tack on tho great
Empire State to the coat-tail of Penn-
sylvania, wq shall lose Jsfew York? Wo
have carried it, repeatedly on a plank
demanding revision and reform, and
we lost it only in 1880 because Gen.
Hancock was allowed to put his foot in
it, and Mr. Chairman Barnuin fled tho
issue in dismay If the Democrats in
Congress fail to pass some measure of
relief, and the Chicago Convention fails
to imbed this legislation in a tariff
plank so ringing and so clear that the
people can not mistake it, we sha 1 be
snowtd under so deep in New York
that Gabriel himself on tho day of judg-
ment will not be able to pull us far
enousrh out to hear the sound of his
trumpet.

Nobody proposes to read Mr. Randall
out of the Democratic party. Nor has
anybody broken with him for voting
with the Republicans on the tariff issue,
But, When Mr, Randall comes into a
Democratic caucus refusing all com-
promises anel concessions, refusing to
make any offers or promises, refusing
to accept any arraDgement, refusing to
abide by any decision, he becomes,
though unconsciously, in reality, an
emissary of the Republicans, for he
does propose to go straight out of that
caucus into the Republican camp and
to fi^ht his party on this tho vital issue
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of its being.
this option?
d d
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Why should he be given
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Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Fig::, and all other
CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MULLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. .10 oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first-

class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.
Home Ins, Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phih.; Orient
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of London; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
jag'" Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and

promptly paid. U. H. M1LLEN.

THE SITUATION.

In the following terse and vigorous
style the Louisville Courier-Journal
sums up the Democratic situation:

Considerably more than two-thirds on
the Democratic side of the lower House
of the present Congress, as was shown
by the united vote of Messrs. Carlisle
and Cox, are Revenue Reformers. The
issue between those gentlemen on the
one hand, and Mr. Randall on the other
in the Speakership race, was the revis-
ion of the tariff and the reduction of
taxation, Mr. Morrison was entrusted
with the business and duty of prepar-
ing a bill to this end., and, having care-
fully and patiently studied #is ground,
he brought forward a measure of the
most conservative description.

He had, and he ha.-, a right to the
confidence and support of his political
associates. Although a m in of fearless
persona) risks and of h isi > h'tnper, he
has repressed himself for the sake of
harmony, and has exhausted all the re-
sources of liberal concession and frank
conciliation. No man can refute these
facts, and wa challenge any to deny
them.

Now let us look at tho otter side of
the case.

Beaten in the organization of the
House, and freely and fully admitting
their defeat, the Protectionists began to
cast about them for some means of re-
covery. They found their opportunity
in the very virtues which marked the
conduct of tho Speaker and the Chair
man of the Ways and Means Committee.
If Mr. Carlisle had taken Mr. Rand-
all for an example, he would have set
aside all precedents and have ruthlessly
rewarded his friends and punished his
enemies, leaving the Pennsylvania!*
prostrate on the floor. If Mr. Mor-
rison had verified tho extremeism im
puted to him, he would have prepared
a radical bill with all possible dispatch
and have forced the fighting on this at
once.

[t was in no such spirit that either set
to work. Mr. Randall was put upon
his feet as Chairman of the great Com-
mittee on Appropriations; elsewhere
the Protectionists stood in and shared
alike with the Revenue Reformers. Mr.

"SCOTTY'S STOR V

Is not Believed by Represen ta t ive Citi-
zens of the Central City.

"Scotty," the man confined in the Jackson
jal), and who claims to know all about the
Crouch murders, refused a few days ago to
have anything further to say to Sheriff Winery
or the prosecuting attorney ID regard to the
matter. But he agreed that If representative
men, who would treat his statements with due
consideration were called, he would make
affidavit enough to convince them
that 'he knew where the papers
were, and who committed the Crouch
murder. In answer to that request about a
dozen men, a part of whom are on the ball
bond, accompanied by representatives of the
press, repaired to the" jail to hear Scotty uu-
bosom himself. The crook was brought into
the rix>m where the party had assembled.

Scotty 6tarti'd oS with an account of seeing
the agreement, of which mention ha» br-nn
made, between Byron and his father in regard
to Dayton's estate. He said that he and a i al
drove out of Minneapolis iuto ihe country be
tween Christmas and New Year's, and dug up
the papt rs, which were inclosed iu a lead pipe,
and that, they took them 1o their room in the
National Hotel and removi d them from the
pipe. He thought he saw nine mortgages aud
four promissory notes. Two of the mortgages
were secured by promissory notes which uinee
due in 18SS. He said he h'afl never eeen CE pt.
Crouch, Jud, or Dan Holcomb, wheD he first
told of the papers. In his opinion one of the
papers was signed by Mrs. Eunice White. A
list of the papers was made by his pal and giv-
en him. Scotty said he was ready to aiibivcr
all questions the gentlemen present desired to
atk, and stated taat it was his belief the pa-
pert, were now destroyed in cons' quence of ihi.*
notoriety given the matter througn the news-
papers. He kn.:w the right name of every one
of tbe three men who had them, and there was
talk ot selling them to some one. He had
made an arrangement w ith a man to keep a
lookout, on the parties who had them
but did not know where either of
them was at this time. In answer to a
questioo by the Prosecuting Attorney Scotty
said he declined to give up the namt-s of the
parties to the transaction. He came here solely
to see if he could locate the men in these parts
at or near the time of tbe tragedy, and exam-
ined the hotel rt gisters for that purpose, as he
was familiar with their handwriting, but, he
found noevidenceof their being in this locality.
He said he had traveled all about the country
in company with these parties for ten years,
and they were crooks.

This was all Scotty seemed to want to tell,
and as it amountc d to nothing definite, Mr.
Hewlett put the question to him direct, if he
would tell the names of the three nii-n if Gov.
Bcgole would grant him an unconditional
pardon for all his offenses in this state. Scotty
declined. An offer was then made to add
16,000 to the proposition and see Scotty on
board a steamer for Europe, either at Montreal
or some other point. But Scotty replied d< >g-
gedly that he would not give up the names
even for this, but added in a low tone:: ''Not
liujess these parties here should be convicted
—or in danger of conviction."

This ended Seotty's atti mpt as an informer,
and as the gentlemen filed out of the office,
they wera universal in the opinion that the
crook wis a rank fraud, and that no further
attention should be given to his " state-
ments." _

ST V « ' * V i
J. L. Spaulding, of East Saginaw, ia organis-

ing a ladies' cornet band composed of plavvrs
from Caro, Jackson, Fen ton and St. Louis. He
intends after suitable instruction, to start out
on a concert tour.

Senator Palmer has been in Jackson looking
over the needs of the city regarding a new
postoffiee building which the residents wish

p ^ y
denounced because we urge that he bo
required to take his place aud his
chance along with his political associ-
ates?

There are wheels inside of wheels
and a good deal of milk may some-
times be found in a very small cocoa-
nut. Monopoly is as many-sided as
corrupt, and of all monopolies the tariff
is the most gigantic. Its forces are on
every hand, working with a two-edged
sword. Where money is wanted, mon-
ey is foriliearnJEjj. Whero ambition
asks to be gratified, votes are in readi-
ness. The fight is between the un*
organized many and the organized
few. Tho ooople should look hrst to
their Representatives at Washington.
Then let them prepare for Chicago.

Concerning tho action of the white
Republicans of Georgia in declaring
ijiat they can no longer work harmoni-
ously with the blaeko of the same polit-
ical affiliations, tho Louisville Courier-
Journal says:

Tho truth is that the blacks of Geor-
gia have simply asserted the rights
ivhich their formep Republican bqsses
have taught them are '.heirs, and the
result is that tho bosses find themselves
out-numbered and no longer able to con-
trol these credulous people who have
heretofore constituted the only strength
of the Republican part}' in tho south.
Ii has been the policy of the Southern
white Republican to hold the offices,
relying on tho Negroes to do the voting,
butpo sooner do his faithful tools reach
that point of independence at which
they i=ebsi against ĵ is selfish and im-
perious dictation than hg becomes hor-
rified at Negro leadership, to wliicU be
has taught tho blacks that they arc en-
titled by reason of their numbers; draws
the color line, and clamors for a white
man's party,for a white man's country.

— - — 48. ,:

The other day Chief Engineer Mel-
ville of the Jeanette expedition received
a bottle of whisky which had be enfor-
warded to him on February 4, 1882,
whilo he was in the wilds jf Siberia.
The bottle had traVeled 5,000 milea by
sea, over 11,000 miles on sled and about
4,500 miles by rail.

England thinks she has on her hands
a special mission, that of "educating
America." Now we know what Mrs.
Langtry. Matthew Arnold, Henry
Irving, Ellen Terry and the rest of them
arp here for. They are "educating"
us!— Sint,

the government to build on the site of the
burned Uaion Uall block.

Mre. Dr. Deming, the first white woman who
ever lived in Cooper Township, Kalamazoo
county, died in that place a few days ago.

St. Louis, Qratiot county, was visited by a
$5,00d f.re recently.

The case of I. E. Messmore against <J. A.
French and John A. Cresswell, form', r proprie-
tors of the Saturday Evening Post of Grand
Rapid?, for libel and defamation of character,
claiming $10,000 damages, resulted in a verdict
for the plaintiff for $68 37 and costs, after being
out five hours. Defendants state that it wi/1 be
appealed.

Mecosta county will have a new court house,
the recent election in its favor having been
carried by about 1,000 majority.

Officer Buckeridge of Port Huron and J. J.
Britton had an encounter on Huron avenue in
front of city hall in that city a few day& ago.
Britton drew a revolver and fired two shots at
Buckeridge without jvoundiBg him. Bucker-
idge then drew his revolver and fired several
shots. One went through Button's heirt end
another lodged in his body tv/o inches below
it. Britton ran across the avenue and dropped,
expiring In two minutes. The affair grew out
of Britton trying to steal away a female witness
who was being held to testify against a disor-
derly house kept by Jessie Dalton. Britton
undertook to keep the witness, and without
provocation drew a revolver and commenced
fjrlng befcre Buekeridge drew his pistol. Buck-
eridge's action is sustained by the citizrns.
Britton had threatened to ki)l him. The dead I
man was one of ttje wor&t and most desperate
crooks in the city.

One hundred and flf tv drivers on the river
in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Com-
pany at Seney have struck for a raise of fifty
cents on their wages. They have been nceiv-
ing $1 50 per day. The above company have
about 25.0(>0,000 fett of logs on • the bauk and
will probably accede to the demands, rather
than have their logs lay there. There may be
other strikes unless the river men's wages are
increased.

The first public funeral ever held in Mack-
inaw City was held on the 8th inBt.

Harry Sayles, th» "siuging evangelist,"
wh( s.: work in Michigan has p-en productive
of so much good, sails for Europe on the 1st of
May.

Benj. P. Shepard, a prominent member of
the Hillsdale county bar, and for two terms
prosecuting attorney, is dead.

L. W. Nuttals residence in Vanistee was
damaged by 2re a few days ago to the extent
of $4,U00.

Some time ago a lady fell on the sidewalk in
Portland, Ionia county, and she claims broke
her arm. Her attouruey has brought, the mat-
ter before the Village Board and claims dama
ges to the tune of $3,0OJ. The protability is
that the hoard will not allow the claim, iu
whiph event Bl'e will eue the town.

Monday April 14. J£a!auiazoo began life ae a
city.

Benj. P. Shepard, one if the most prominent
members of the Hillsda e county bar, is dead.

The Exchange hotel at Midland burned the
other morning at a loss of $2,000 on the build-
ing and $'.,000 on furniture.

The first Monday In April, 1843, (forty-one
years ago) the voters of Hillsdale went to
Jonesville to town election in sleighs on one
foot of solid snow. About two sleigha accom-
modated the voting population of Hillsdnle.

During Mai ch 102,450 barrels of salt were
inspected in Michigan.

Georze E. Backus, a prominent lumberman
of Greenville, is dead.

Major E. E Sellers, U. S. A., 10th infantry,
died at Fort Mackinac of pneumonia.

- Judge Mitchell, of Port Huron, has succeed
ed in gettjng advauped before the tJ'uited
States supreme couit the case of Wiswcli
against Ayres, Involving the sum of $45,000 in
a mortgage upon a ealt block and other prop-

riy at Port Austin.
The secretary of the state assembly of

inights of labor reports 76 local assemblies in
his jurisdiction, and says indications point to
douole that number before fall. The local or
ganizations number over 500 in all.

Burglars attempted to rob the United States
Expnss Company'* cilice iu Traverse City, the
other night, but "in tome way the fact became
known, and the sgent had a posse of citizens
on hand at ths appointed hour, who surround-
ed the building and captured !ne burglars.

The Landing Republican very sensibly says:
The Michigan farmer who plants Kansas or
Kentucky seed co^n will get left at the close of
tne season with a field of unripened corn or
his hands. Plant seed that was raised in
about the same latitude as that of Michigan 11
you wish jour crop to ripen.

Hon. S W. La'Dufif L'Anse Is rnenljonec
•s a gubernatorial candidate.

An enlargement to the house of correction in
Detroit is being planned

The office of the Detroit Daily Time;, on
Lamed St. weat, wag burned out on the morn
mg of the 11th inst. The (ire wa» (U»coVere(
about 12:30, and such rapid prowess did thi
flames make tbatin a very short time the build
ing was completely "gutted." The entire
editorial and t\ pographical forces were in grea
danger, but all succeeded in getting i.ut by
means of the fire escape. With the exception
of the presses, which were In the basement, th
entire office was destroyed.

The Calumet & Heda copper mines returned

the astonishing amount of 2,063 tons and 865
poun !s of material In Vlarcli, which is 156 tons
and 515 pounds more than ever was taken of
the mine in one mouth btfore.

A. I. Beckley, a cabinet maker at Battle
Creek, has applied f i r a patent on an ingen-
ious cot bedstead. ] s principle point is the
remarkably small HI ice in which itcan be fold-
ed up. Iu the fall Mr. Beckley will erect a
factory in which to manufacture.

James llogle, the fire bug who dug out of
jail at Allegau October 12, has been recaptured
in the pineries of the north and returned to
Allegan to await trial at the June term of tbe
court.

Mrs. G. H. Perry, of Bellevue, was elected
?ehoi.l insptctor in her district at the recent
ekctton.

Over one hundred buildings are now. in pro-
cess of erection in Menominee.

The Middlesex brick and tile company's
buildings aud yard at Pentwater was entire]}
conf-umed bv fire on the9th inst. Loss $15,000;
insurance $5,000.

The Academy News, a monthly publication
devoted to the interests of the Michigan Mill
tary Acidemy at Orchard Lake, has just been
launched upon the sea of j mrnalistn.

The wrestling match at the Detroit opera
house on the 10th iU6t, between SJoI. J. H. Mc-
Lnughlin of Detroit, and Duncan C. Ro«s of
Cleveland, for $1 ', IN e'.i i: i ctii ,< and
the profits, was won by McLnughnu.

O. B. G.bv>n of Grand Rapids offers $50 to
any paper which will ignore the national game
tht< eummer.

William G. Dewing, a resident of Knlamazoo
since ",836, died nuiidenly on the 11th inst ,
ngi-d 7o ye«rf. Mr. D. founded the Children's
Home, au important Kalamazoo institution,
which has largely b, en sustained by contribu-
tions from his Mi.'plc means and the persistent
tfforls of himself i«nd wife. He was widely
known throughout, the state and country as a
benefactor of all bimilar institutions.

Highland pick'e and vinegar company have
contracted for ISO acres of cucumt'»s lor the
c imlnit scastm and want nearly as many more,
at 45c a bushel.

Van Buren county cannot have a new jail at
presini, the proposition to build one having
been voted down by about 2,000 majority.

D. Cdisholm, treasurer of Oncoda township,
Oscoda county, aud (J« ,. Hafkin,deputy treas-
urer, were arrested April [', on the charge of
cinbtzzlern'.nt and 6UaIirg money belonging
to tbe township, an Investigation of the treas-
urer's accounts having shown a dificit of
about $1,5l 0. Cni-holm pleaded not guilty,
an-1 furnished bail bjnds for $i,500for appear-
ance lor examiualion. Hasliin waived exam-
liia'.ion and was bound o-er lor trial in the
circuit court, being placed in iai) in default of
*2,&J0 bail.

Michael Brennau o Jackson attempted to
pass between two coal cars at that place tbe
Other evening aud not seeing an engine ap
proa.'hing thr last car, the car struck him. lie
wta tijroxn to the track and almost Instantly
killed. Deceased was an oM citia n of Jackson
und six years ago was one of the leadlutr mem-
bers of the greenback party. He leaves a large
fdUlilj.

The E ist Tawas board ot supervisors have
autborlz d a reward of *1,000 for tbe murder-
trs of fcholtz, or $500 for the arrest of any one
of them.

Luke Phirjps, the wife murderer is again be-
hlnd the bars of Sandwich jail.

Representative Cutcheon thinks the pros-
pec t s i'f fi curing a sol-flir's home in Mich-
Man are much more encouraging than for some
time past.

At Sherman ftation, Alleean countv, Clar-
ence Kidder, a young roiiith aged IS, treated '
Win. Fernald to what he claimed to be whisky
which be had bought. Fernald died within an
hour from the effects aDd Mdder left the town
and took to tho swamp. He was overtaken
aud th>' bottle containing a porti n of the
liquid was recovered. It proved to be aconite
wu;chKiiidir conftssed to have stolen from
a barn where it had been used as horse medi-
cine. Ft-rnaid was 5'J years of age and once a
mi rchant at Sherman. He leaves a widow and

children in comfortable circumstances.
K d \m id iu jail.

E I. Hannibal was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Suidc-r in Lowell, charged with assault and
battery on the person of Mrs. Seamon Rogers.
It, is claimed that, II amibal on the night of the
9t,h came to Rogers' residence and demanded
entrance. Mr. II gers was awa/. Being re-
fused, he broke into the house, seized Mis.
Rogers, and throwing her on the floor, choked
her into a state of insensibility. When she
recovered her senses Hannibal had fled. Mrs.
Rog'-rs dragged herself outside the house and
calnd for help. She was removed to her
brother's house. Hannibal is now iu the county
jail.

Ed Randall end Frank Deacon, the two
Hudson roughs wuo murderously assaulted
two iarmers iiameJ Arnold and O'H«row near
that p!tee tevi ral wei ks ago, pltaded guilty,
and have bc( n sentenced to nine and fourteen
years respectively. *

Pioneers of the Saginaw yalley held a reunion
at East Saginaw on the 12th inst, It was the
first gathering of tht kind held in 10 years by
the society.

(Aldington has a Y, M, C. A.

Dr. II. T. K'-ed. ot White Cloud, Township
treasurer of Wlicox Township, Newaygo Co.,
is short $1,700 in his accounts aud his bonds-
men have taken his goods and effects to secure
themselves.

There are about 50.QD0 acres of wheat in
Berrien courny.

A (Jrand Rapids lady gave an Easter break-
ea-t at »bich eggj weig served in S4 different
tyjci,

Tiic Hhel bult against Editor Bruce of the
iig Rtplde Current, brought by Gen. Bronson,
as decided in favor ol The editor. Bron6on
ill appeal.
Rumors are afloat in Jackson-of another

'important clue" in the Crouch eaee. One
" • l , a (riena of Herriugton, and one whose
epuution i- not of the best, is being shadowed
>y thei'.euetivts.

W. H. Willarcl, aged 70, one of the pioneers
>[ ShiawaBeee county, is dead.

Brown Bros., of Saranac, have taken the
ontraCt to luruit-h the Ijrjck for the new aay-
um, for the criminal iuBaue, to be built at
jnia. It will take 1,500,000 bricka.

The Michigan Christian Association will go
nto the coming cauipaigut.s the Anti-Masonic

party.
H. E. J. Clute, a prominent Michigan jour-

nalifct, nicd m Kalutm./ ,o on the 12th iusl.
The liquor war at East Tawas has broken

ut afri BU.
The case of Dan. [iolcomb and Jud Crouch

s tbe 13 h ou the Jackson county calendar for
ho April term.

St. Johns has raised $80,000 for the Lansing,
luia, Ml, rieaaaut aud Northern railroad,

early $1,000 more tbaa were r a l l i e d .
Charles Donnelly of Lansing, committed sul-

cidr by banking, a few days since. No reason
asigned Jor the need.

Michigan raises nearly one-half the world's
crop id uepperuitut, the annual yield of oil be-
iuiz 70.00J puuuds.

Thirty nine cars of young cattle were ship-
ped recently from Niles, Mich., to Nebraska.

St. Johns, Mich., has raised $42,274 of the
f50,000 bonus for ihe Lansing, Alma, Mt.
Pleasant & Northeerj road.

A young mm named Lewis Barden. who was
emplojed as a clei kin a Woodland Centre Barry
Do.,store, went lo a she* case, took a revolver
therefrom, and after loading It went out of
doors ana deliberately shot himself through
the head. H ; lived about two hours, but was
unconsci u» until death. No cause is known
for ihe act, but as ut,ual, some of the neighbors
claim that there was ' ' a wqrmiri'in the case.''

All $j.i)der B. Leo, of Jackson, committed
fUicide by taklujj morphine, He is said t
have lost bis mind through reading so much
of the Crouch murders.

The Michigan Railroad Company have etakee
out. grounds for cattle yards at Marshall.

Jertse fchloss, of Detroit, a cadet at the
Orchard Lake Military Academy, was drownct
a few da}s ago. He had gone boating against
the ruks tf ihe institution.

Wheat—No. I, wWte $ 80
Flour . , 5 0J
Corn 40
Oats 33
Clover Seed, $ bu 5 75
Apples, $ bbl ' . . . . 2 5J
Dried Apulee, # tt> 6
Peaches , 12
Cherries 16
Bu'ter , $ B> <TS
! 16
P6t$tfies , . .: $5
tiouej 10
Beans, picked 2 QO
B.uai.5, uupicked 1 JO
Hay . . . . . . , ' . . , , , . , . , , , : : . . . 4 0 oo
Straw ? 00
Pork, dressed, $ 100 8,10
PorK, raess 18 00
Pork, family 18 50
Earns 13
Shoulders 8
Lard 9
Beef extra mess 11 50
Wood, Beech and Maple . . .
Wood, Maple »
Wood Hickory . . .
Maple Susar 14

CONGRfeSS
APRIL S.

SENATE.—The following bills were introduc-
ed and referred: B» Mr. Hill ot Colorado tor
the deposit in the treasury of receipt^ of the
money order system, and for payment of its
expenses out of appropriations. Mr Bowen
of Colo-ado to provide for the establishment of
terms of courts in the district of Colorado.
After a prolonged discussion as to whether the
bankruptcy bill or the naval bill should take
precedence In consideration, it was finally
agreed in favor cf the latter, which subject,
formed the topic for debate until th- hour of
executive session, after which the Senate ad-
journed.

HOUSE—Other business was laid aside, and
the House immediately went into committee
of the whole on the bill relating to territories.
During the entire session personalities of a
most disgusting nature were freely indu'ged
in, and without aecornplishiug any worK, ine
committee rose and the H'-use adjourned.

APRIL 9th.

SENATE—Consideration of the naval appro-
priation bill was resumea, but no action was
reached.

HOUSE—A resolution was Introduced look-
ing to an investigation of the cattle transpor-
tation evils. Tbe House went Into committee
of thewhole on public b u i l d u p bill.

APRIL 10.
SENATE—The Secretary of the Treasury laid

before the Senate a recommendation urging
the necessity for a new revenue cruiwr for
Alaskan Waters, and recommending an appro-
priation of $175,000 lor that purp >se. The
L< gislature of Cali ornta presented a m-morial
urging the passage of the postal telrgraph
bill. Reports were submitted ou the consular
and diplomatic appropriation bill, and post of
flee aipropriation bill. Bills wire introduced for
the better protection of cttiz* ns in prop' rty
rights, to punish iufringers of patents, and to
protect employes of railroads engaged in inter-
state commerce, and one to declare forfeited
lands granted to the Mew Orleans, Baton
Rouge andVicksburg railroad compauy. Con-
sideration or the naval appropriation bill was
resumed and continued until the hou- of ad-
journment. The Senate will not convene again
until Monday.

HOUSB.—Mr. Eaton of Connecticut, from
the committee on laws relating
to the election of president and vice pres-
ident reported back the Senate bill on that
subject with amendments made by the flou-e
committee. A joint resolution was iutroi<uced
directing tha postmaster general to investigate
and apply the most effcctl7e means to the pro-
'ectlOD of mails on postal cars. A bill was re
or ted amending the statutes in reference to
tho immediate transportation of dutiable
goods. The rest cf the sesfiou was spent in
wrangling ever the public building bille.

APRIL 11.
HOUSE—The bill offeriDg a reward of $25,-

000 lor rescuing or asccrtaing the fate of the
Greeley expedition was pa83ed. A bill was
i parted limiting to two years the time within

./uicb prosecutions may be instituted again6t
persons charged with violating the internal
revenue laws, and also one forfeiting the
Northern Pacific land erants, both of which
were placed on the House calei d,ir. The
House then went into committee of t i e whole
on the pension appropriation bill, but no action
was taken. A message was laid before the
House from the President eubmittiDe an esti-
mate from the chief ordinance rervjmmrndiug
an anpual appropriation of $1,100,0(10 lor the
sea coast defenses. The message was referred,
and the Hour e adjourned until evening at
which session five pi-nsion bills were passed.

APRIL 13.

Houss.—Mr. Regan of Tixa:, from the com-
mittee on commerce, reported back a resolution
which was accepted, calling on the secretary of
he treasury for copies of any correspondence

now pending with subordiBate i fflcers of cue-
oms at New Yolk, as to the interpretation of
ection 1854, revised statutes, and the civil
ervice law in reference to preference yivm in

appointments to honorably discharged soldiers
and sailors. Reports on bills were made as fol-
ows: from the committee on judiciary, to
make a bill of lading conclusive evidence in
:ases. House calendar. Same committee, a
)ill regulating appeals from supreme courts of
erritories. Committee on agriculture, for the

relii-f of fruit growers and to encourage the
cultivation of fruit. Committee of whole. I t
illows fruit growers to manufacture brandy
rom the products of their orchards without
)ayment ct tax. Committee on po6toffices and
x/stroads, granting letter carriers and c'.erks
n flr6t claBS offices 30 days leave of absence

eacb year. Committee on labor, forthe adj ist-
ment of accounts of labjrers arising under the
eight hour law. Committee on the aleboHe
iquor traffic, adversely, to yestrict the use of

distilled spirits to art and manufactures. Com-
mittee o.n railways and canals, for the ace pt-
ance by the United States of the grant of the
Uinois and Michigan canal. Public business
vas suspended, and the House proceeded to
lold memorial services in memory of ThQinas

H. Herndpn. of Alabama.

APR^L 14.

SBHATE.—Among petitions presented was
one signed by Mrs. G»rfieLi and several hun-
dred citizens of Cleveland for the pas^ate of
,he bill for the return of the Nez Perces
.ndians to their old borne; tobacco d.-alers

throughout the country also petitioned against,
agitation of the tobacco tax Question, aud that
l>e tax be allowed to remain ag it is. Bills

were introduce! to amend the aot iu regard to
.he importation of aduta-atfd teas, foAhe re-
irement of Gen. John C. Fremont as Major-

General of the army and i <r the
orfeiture of unearned "land grants of the
Northern Pacific, and to restore
,he same to settlement; consideration ot the

naval appropiiation bill was resumed, and as
amended the bill was passed. The bill pro-
viding for a uniform 6ystecn of bankruptcy
throughout the United Slates was taken'up,
pending debate on woich the Senate went into
executive session.

HOUSE.—The foot and mouth disease in
Maine was brought to the attention, of the
House by a resolution 'Intrciducej by Mr.
Pteed of tj,at state. Bills were Introduced
for toe re-organiiatlon of the supreme court
of the United htatee, for the equtlizition
of taxation, for the retirement of Gtfn. Fre-
:nent, and to authoria i and ri quire the
.ssue of gold and silver certificates for
either gold coin or bullion or silver coin, for
the appointment of a commission for the pur
rose of proposing amendments to the cousiitu
;ion, and oue by Mr. King of Louisiana placing
agricultural implements, machinery used iu
manufacturing, agricultural products, cotton
ties, flannels, blanket*, bats of wool, knit goods,
and all manufactures of every description com
posed wholly or in part of worstid, and vaiious
jtber articles ou the free ltst. The Uuuai
then precete'ed to the co^siuevatinu 61 district
buaiutEo.

< I t ! <lr .
A NIAGARA THAOEDT.

Thomas Vedder, a wealtuy citizen of Sus
pension Bridge, shot his brother iu law, V. R.
Pierson at Luna Island tht other morning and
then deliberately walked into the cataract.

DOUBLE MURDER.
An atrocious double murder was perpetrat-

ed near Rat idan, Coles county, 111, a few
nights ago, an aged couple named Fleetwood
being the victims. They were found in their
beds with their throats cut. The old folks
slept on the first floor. A married daughter, a
small child and the hired man James VV'iukli -
bach, slept up stairs. All retired early. The
daughter was wakened later, hearing Wli^kli-
bach going down stairs, but dc i;ed ofj aud was
again wakened ty hearing a sound as of blows
being struck }u the room below, but went, to
sleep again, aud again waB aroused by a sn,ell
of smoke. She called to tbe hired man that
the house was on fire. He told her to jump
out of the window. 8he ran down stairs aud
found the bed in which her father aud mother
lay on hre. Wioklebach at her request, went
reluctantly to rouse tbe neighbors. She ex-
tinguished tbe flames and found the a*ed
couple with throats cut and heads bi'aten In.
Winklebach was suspected. He had boo Jon
his trowsers and wore a clean shirt, though he
had on a soiled one when te retired at night.
The well was pumped dry, and his ax, covered
with blood and hair, f.i'ncid at the Hi>t;om.
Winklebach stoutly asserted his innocence
The Coroner's jury held him for murder. The
sheriff staited with him for jiil at Charleston.
A crowd of 500 who hid collected at the scene
threatened to lynch him before morning. Tbe
old couple had no money iu the house, and tht
reasons for the crime »v« uukupwn.

F Q K E I C S N .
A^f AIRS AT RHARTOUM.

Advices just recpivea from Khartoum state
that G.en Gordon shelled the rebel camp on th.
UlU3 Nile, a mile from th ,t city, on March 26,
killing 'Wrebilsaud causing:! g ueral stamped*
from the camp. On themxc day, the rebels
having received reinforcements, including two
heavy gun?, advanced under cover of a heavy
flreon the outer works occupied by tbe fores
under Gen. Girdon, but were np'ilstd. tht
rebels leaving 50 dead on the field. The rebels
continue very active in their demonstrations
against Khartoum, anil are dai'v ekirmishii\t,
witn the forces under G.-n. Q ,rdou in tfat
vicinity of the White Nile. ?ver> thing is quiet
at Khartoum, which is \y:ell supplied with pro
visions and ammv,rsitie,n A messenger who
lfcft Khartoum Mireh »7 has arrived at Berber,

and reports the condition of affairs at Khar-
toum as extremely critical. The irregular
troops in Gen. Gordon's command areina state
of mutiny.

REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.

Latest advices from Hayti state that on
March 30 the Italian transport, Comfe de
Cavour, arrived at Port au Prince to set k sat-
isfaction for taking from t i e Italian batk at
Pedt Goaye two Inturgi-nts and shooting them.
Tbe American Minister has demanded of the
Haytien Government tbe payment of $40ti,0ii0
Indemnity for American losses on account of
riots in September last, and tbe sunenderof
Mole Saint Nicholas as a guarantee that the
money will be paid. German claims amount
to $5i O,000, French claims an fqual sum and
the English claim $25 ',000. Tint number of
persons killed during the revolution is official-
ly declare I to havd been 7,000. The disappear
anue of persons implicated in the revolution is
causing considerable commotion. At Cape
Haul a collision occurrtd between refugees
inside the British Consulate and tbe guards
around the Consulate of both parties were
intoxicated. The demolition of the Consulate
was only prevented by tbn timely arrival of the
Consul The Htytien Government has Dut
ii'tocirculation a dreadea additional $1,000,000
In paper money.

TRYING TO PACIFY THEM.
The British Columbia ami Chinese bill was

disallowed by the Dominion parliament, where
at the members from British Columbia
made a most vigorous protest Sir
•John McDonald has ' promised to refer the
matter to tbe ltupi-rial government, f jr it q iiry
as to whither the iirotiinltlon of Cuiueso lm-
niigrat.iou into British Columbia would be a
violation of any ixistingtreaty obligations, and
if nor, he will introduce a measure at the n>xt
s^-siou for the purpose of restricting or r. gu-
la'.ing such immigration. Tut- British Colum
bia representative* ar*ue that Canada is in tne
same position as the Australian c iloni.-o, every
oni. of which has passed laws excluding the
Chinese.

CUBA'S CONDITION.
Serious accouuts com-. in as to the move-

ments of large parties of bandits and govern-
ment troip, in the interior of Cuba, it is
reported that Cuban refugees in S*ii D >mlngo,
«eli supplied wlihmonry, are in cunf>d'Tatiou
with parries iu Havana preparing tor a lauding.
The information that the Spanish minister of
colonies has made a uevloanof tS,000.0)0,
pledging ia payment $15,000 per day Iroui
Cuban customs, has adaed to the. alarm and dls-
c ntent. The money market is in a perfect panic.
Large houses cainot sell bills of exchange at
any price. It is reported in Key West, Fla.,
that, Aquero is iu the Mcuntaius near Puerto
Priucini-, with 5,000 , men and that he Is rein-
forced daily.

t 'R«-!I ALL, O V b t t T H E W O U L D .
A brutal prize figlit occurred near Hy ndman

Pa., the *other m rniag, in which three men
were pummeled to death.

The jueiidary committee of tho House have
ad ipteel an auverse report on the woman suf-
frage resolution.

A fast mail train is to be ran between Og-
den and San Francisce), making the distance in
36 hour?.

Hoadiy is the last named presidential aspir-
ant.

The fotir men charged with conspirac\
against Ui-j Mowat uoverument have been held
for trial.

Tbe white Republican party of Georgia, in a
recen* convention resolved to cut loose from
the colored party of like political faith.

Frank Jmnes was arraigned iu Huntsville,
Ala ,e;n ill 8th in?t. feir robbery. H« plead not
gulify, »nu will be tried April 16.

N.w York Independent Rt-ijusiicans are or>
posed te) Arthur, Biaine and Logan.

Frai k Couger wid represent the District of
Columbia at the Chicago convention. He is
nou committal.

The Pemm lvmia Democratic state conven-
tion indorse Randall for the presidency, and
declare in favor of incidental abolition of the
intt-rual revenue system.

The British government baa sent positive
orders to Gen. Gjidjn to withdraw from Khar-
toum.

Reported that Gordon's soldiers are mutin-
ous.

Dynamiters are at work iu Scotland.
Four valuable plantations in Cuba have been

destroyed by filibusters.
Over one-bulf of tbe city of Mandalay, the

capital of Burmah, has been destroyed by fire.
There is a deficiency of $375,000 in the ap-

propriations for the department of justice. ,
April crop returns to the agricultural de-

p irtm«nt 6how whe£.t to be in a very satisfac-
tory condition.

Hampton, Virginia was visited by a $100,500
fire on the 8th iust.

Osrnan Digma proposes negotiations with
the British.

Mexicans threaten a revolution if the obnox-
ious stamp aot, recently enacted, is not re-
pealed.

The latest, sensation from Long Island is the
suicide of Miss Georgia Boker of Lawrence,
who cut her throat from ear to ear.

The deficiency in the department of justice
appropriations amounts to $375,000.

A movement is on Xoot £or closer commer-
cial relations with South and Central Ameri-
oan governments.

Threats of revolution in Old Mexico are very
strong, owing to toe feeling against the odious
Btam]> act.

A German couple betrothed in their infancy
met, for the first time in Castle Garden, the
other morning. They were married at once.

Two men were killed and others wouaded by
an explosion of dynamite at a stone quarry
near Raleigh N. C.

Ar.ejor Jiug to April crop returns whea,t is in
a very satisfactory condition.

Many cf th,e bodies recovered from the
'oeaaontaa mine were so. mutilated as to bear

but little resembJauce to an} thing human.
A serious state of affairs is reported from
utw.

A train fell through a bridge on the Pa j
inndle road near D .yton, O., Instantly killing
he engineer and fireman, aud injuring many

others.

A landslide in a bricK-yarl near Plttaburg,
?a., buried two men beneath several tons of
-in I).
The bills to restexje the Cincinnati court

i"Use auei records have already t>eeu passed by
he '.)Mo legislature aud signed by tlie gover-

nor.
The bill before the Ohio legislature provil-

og that »olo.reei schools be merged into white
schools and that colored eMldrm be allowed

ijual privilege 8 with the whites, was de-fta'eii.
11 oreei ,<ehool teachers throughout the state

opposed it.
The tr<al of Thomas Samon for the murder

of Mrs Ford, Jame.- Ruddy, and Buddy's 14-
iiutbs' eild sou at Laconia, N. H , l»6t fall,

•uded and <amon was sentenced to be hanged
April 17, 1885.

JOP. Agate, a wealthy New Yorker who suf-
fere d Intensely from insomnia, committed sui-
cide a short time ago. He left a message in
which he said he preferred death to miuntsa.

Ro'o rt G. Ingersoll says Harlan or Gresham
should be the nominees of the Republicans.

The MvPhersou bank bill will fee disposed of
on the 21st inst.

Charles Reade, the novelist, died in London
on tbe 11th iust.

Anthony C linstock still continues his war
m the police and detective force of New York

eit\.
Peiford of Colorado says ne thoroughly under-

stands the prtsidental situation, anu that Grant
is the man.

A recent ruling of the treasury departmen
in regard to back pay aud bou utles is to the ef-
fect that "first come, first served," shall b» the
order of business.

Canadian immigration to the United States
is ou the increase.

A statue uf Qamfeettawts unveiled at Cahors
France recently.

The Pittfcburg chamber of commerce held a
meeting a lew daysage), and passed resolutions
dtminding, a reform in the j iry system.

DdVid Davis does not want Robert Lincoln
tobecom i a cinniJate lor the pre.-ldency.

Tne W'Olmd canal will be e>pon for business
on the i8th iust.

Tildtn is said to have a Uterary bureau in
active we>rk for his nomination, paying prompt-
ly for article's published by Western papers.

The Creek Indian troubles have been settled
bofbeaudiilaies for chUt agreeing to abidebj
S cretary Te-ler's decision.

The wonnn's Baptist foreign missionary
soci'ty clewed Its annual sesaiein at MiJwauKee,
on ihe 12tb, named Toledo as its plac! of meet-
Ing mxrye'ar and elected officers; president,
Mrs. A. J. Howe, Chicago.

Ensrland proposes to settle the financia
trembles of Egypt by disbanding Sir Evelyn
Wood's Egyptian army.

An English official is in France searching for
dynamiters.

Insurance! companies must Bhov; int.en
tlimal fraud on the part of th? applicants t
render the policy void. So says a recent decis
ion of the United Stafes supreme court

Disputed patent ca«es are not appeasable tc
tho Secretary of the Interior.

John W. Perry, Chief Justice eif Wyoming,
f"ert of appoplexy very suddenly in Brook.'jn,
N. Y., recently.

The United States steamship Reliance ply-
ing between New York and Rio lie Jauero, is
lost, together with a valuable' cargo.

The daily cost of congress In salaries alone
is $10,000.

Three men were killed and several injured
bv an explosion of fire-damp in a mine near
Elizabeth, Pa.

An atterr.pt was nadfl the other day to as?as-
sljate the President of Guatemala.

Wm. E. Plimpton, a promising younp at.-
torney of Benton Harbor, tried to "sh III" off
this mortal coil," byswallo'ving a dose ot cre-
osote. A doctor and a stomach pump saved
him.

Chinese, or India, Ink,
Many articles are found in the exten-

sive literature of China written by their
learned men about the paper, ink and
brushes that they* use for'writintr, but
unfortunately very litt!« is saiel about
the technology of their inks. It is quite
otherwise in the recent book written by
Chen-ki-souen, for he describes every
stage of its preparation with frre;at ac-
cuiacy and in detail. According to the
Celestial author, a kind of pigment ink
was discovered 2697 to 2597 B, C. It
was employed for writing em silk with
a bamboo rod. After an iiik was pre-
pared from a certain stone (eneres de
pierre). which is still known in China
as che-hei. It was not until 260 or 2_'O
B. C. that they began to make an ink
from soot or lampblack. The soot was
obtained by burning gum lac or pine
wood. This ink was uiade at tirst, in
round balls, anel very se>on supplanted
the stone ink. For a while tho Province
of Kiang-si appears t>> have had a monop-
oly of ink making. Uoder the dyuasty
of Tang, in C18 to 905 A. D., there was
» special officer, called an inspector,
who had charge <jf its manufacture. He
had to furnish the Chinese cejurs with a
certain quantity of this ink annnually.
Some of the factories seem to have been
"roval Chinese'" factories." The
Emperor Hinan-Tsong (713 to 756 A.
D.) founded two universities, to which
he sent 336 bails of ink four times r>.
year. The modt celebrated iuk factory
in China is that of Li-ting-kouei, who
lived in the latter part of the reign of
Tang, and is said to have made an ex-
cellent aiticle. He made his iDk in the
shape of a sword or statf, or in round
cakes. The test of its authenticity con-
sisted in breaking- up the rod and put-
ting the pieces in water; if it remained
intact at the end of a month, it was
genuine Li-ting-kouei. Since the death
of this celebrated man there seems to
have been no perceptible, advance made
in tne manufacture of India ink.

In the manufacture of lampblack
nearly everything is used that will burn.
Besides pine wood we may me-ntion
petroleum, uils obtained from different
plants, perfumed rich fljur, bark of the
pomegranate tree, rbiaocerous horn,
pearls, musk, etc. Kor does frauei
seem to have been entirely wanting.
According to Chinese authorities, tho
principal thing is the proper prepara-
tion of the lampblack; the best smells
like musk, and tne addition of musk not
only serves to give poor troods tun re-
semblance of tine ones, but really makes
it vrorse. The binding agent plays the
chief part next to the lampblack; ordi-
nary glue and isinglass alone are now
used. la old times glue made from the
horns of the rhinoceros and of deer was
employed. Good Chinese ink improves
with age, and should not be used for a
few years after it is made It is not-
easy to keep it, as it must be protected
from moisture. Some persons, in rub-
)ing it up, make circular movements
hat soon ruin it. It is better to rub it
n straight lines back and forth with the
east possible pressure.

THE PRIZES PROMPTLY PAID.

The Division of Fifteen Thousand
Dollars Drawn iu the Lou-siana

Lottery.
About the first of March twenty-sev-

n workmen at the West Milwaukee
hops of the St. Paul road, nearly all of

whom were employed in the paint de-
>artment, conceived the idea of trying
heir luck in the forthcoming drawing
if the Loulsana State lottery. With the
xception of one or two, who took two
hances, the men each contributed ono
lollar, which was investe-d in tickets

and a pool formed. The drawing took
lace at New Orleans on the 11th
ust, and a few days afterwards
lenry Rivers, a foremin of the

railway company paint shops, who
tad been intrusted with the matter, re-

ceived advices from Mr. Dauphin, prea-
dent of the Louisiana lottery that tick-

et No. 14,467 had drawn the tirst caiji-
al prize of $75,000, one fifth of the

ticket being held by the Milwaukee
>ool, emit ing the members te) $15 U00.
..ast week (Tuesday) the money wnt
laid to Mr. Rivers through ihe M:i-
ine and Fire Insurance Company's
bauk. The wiodf ill has been divided
amonsr the fortunate investors, etch
receiving $555 55. The men were hiih-
y elated over their unexpwct.ed good
ortune, and the pmmptuess with which
he money was paid hy the lottery man-
igeme.nt. Nearly every cent of tho
money has been invested in homesteads.
A WISCONSIN reporter luaele* a search
or the names of the ltieky men, but se.v-

eral who were seen refund t<> talk about
their luckv streak. —Milwaukee {Wit.)
Evening Wts<v««'J.M-m-h 3lst..

Eji.PJ-.OYM.ENr.
Agents wanted, ladies and gentlemen,

n everv town and county in the United
Slates and Canada. Big profits. Write
:or particulars, W. Johnston & Co.,
ittroit, Michigan.

Had a Diamond at Home.
'•So vou want a position as clerk, do

you?" asked ihe proprietor of tho hotel
of a dapper young applicant.

'•Yes, sir."
"Havo you had much experience? !

"Oh, yes, sir. I have been connect-
ed with a great many ot the largo ho<
tels, and can give tho best recommend"
ations."

"Well," said tho landlord, "wo want
a clerk, but " and he hesitated.

••Hut whai?" asked the youmc man.
"You seem to havo no diamond

breast-pin."
"Ye*, I have. I've got a big ono,

but I thought I wouldn't wear it this
mornin".''

"In that case," said tho hotel pro-
prietor, with a relieved look, "ihe po-
sition is at your service. 1 thought at
first you had a diamond yet to pur-
chase, and the way business is going
on just now it mis'it cramp me some>
what -Philadelphia fail.

Tho urchins ol Uruzos County, Texas,
know how to make life interesting for
the school-master. The IVwi '.oils e>f
oue wiio was called up to bu flogged,
but just as the hickory was raised over
his head ho humped himself liku a
camel, aud hutted his teacher in the
stomach, knocking him over a lablo
and a bench into a remote corner of
the room. Beforo the astonished peda-
gogue had recovered his wind the
vniing goal was gone.
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National Democratic Convention.
The National Democratic Committee having

met in the city of Washington Feb. 22, 1884. has
appointed Tuesday, July 8, next, at noon, as the
time, and chosen the city of Chicago as the place
of holding the National Democratic Convention.
Each state is entitled to representation therein
equal to double the number of Senators and
Representatives in the congress of the United
States. The Democrats of each organized terri-
tory and the District of Columbia are invited to
send two delegates subject to the decision of the
convention as to their admission. All democrat-
ic citizens of the United States irrespective of
past political associations and differences, who
can unite with us in the effort for a pure, eco-
nomical and constitutional government, are cor-
dially invited to join in sending delegates to the
convention. _ , „ .

The call is signed by all members of the Nat-
ional Democratic Committee.

•EMOCRATIC STAT* CONVENTION.
The Democratic State convention to select a

•tate central committee and to oppoint delegates
to the democratic national convention to meet
in Chicago on the 8th day of July next, to nomi-
nate candidates for president and vice-president
will be held at White's grand opera house, in
the city of Detroit, on Wednesday, the 18th day
oi June next, at 12 o'clock noon.

All voters of this state, irrespective of past
party associations and differences, who can
unite with us in an effort for a reform of abuses
and a pure and economical administration of
government: and all who favor a reduction of
tariff taxation, and a reform of our tariff laws.
are cordially invited to participate in sending
delegates to this convention.

Each county is entitled to one delegate for
each ave hundred votes cast for governor at the
last general election and one for every fraction
of not leas than two hundred and fifty vote*.
Every organized county is entitled to at least
two delegates, and under the rule adopted a del-
egate must be a resident of the county he rep-
resent*. . O. M. BARNES,

Chairman.

ABOUT $18,000,000 of gold have been
shipped abroad since the gold export
movement began, and it is more than
likely that more will follow. But as an
offset to this the mines have produced
about $8,000,000 in the same period,
which leaves our actual loss only about
$10,000,000.

• • 11 • ' ̂

THE latest Blaine cry in New York is
that he has been twice defeated by the
politicians, and now he must be nominat-
ed by the people. This would do in the
democratic party; but in a politicians'
ring and machine party the politicians'
rings and machine may ray to the people
"now elect your nominee." That would
be fatal.

TAXPAYERS have some rights, and
ought to be considered occasionally; but
the worst part of the proposed national
educational donation is not expenditure
of money. The southern states will edu-
cate their own people as well and rapid-
ly as it can be done. This fatal gift
would crush the system and injure the
cause at education. That it is eagerly
asked for by many in the south, perhaps
against better judgment, is true; but so
did Tarpela covet and ask for the bright
things on the arms of the Sabines, and
just so did they crush the maiden when
she got them. Three things, at least,
"the old flag and an appropriation," will
not help—education, morals, and religion.
These are every community's own care,
to work from within out and not to be
kneaded from without in.

THEBE is a general belief without re-
gard to party that General Gresham
means to discharge his official duties as
postmaster general; but this will not pre-
vent a sharp retort from the Logan men
of Chicago to the charge that the official
machine there has been bull-dozing anti-
Logan subordinates. By them the com-
plaint will be construed as an effort to
apply the official and administration ma-
chine in the right direction. Nor will
the Logan faction hesitate to twist just
and proper official action on the part of
General Gresham, if he shall verify the
the charge and punish the offenders, into
administration work against their chief.

IT would be a glorious point in the
world's history if the civilized nations
could for once recognize the duty of uni-
versal, not partial, mean, narrow trade
interest, guardianship in the barbarous
and dark spots of the world. There i»
the chance, the opening made, upon the
Congo. Stanley, an American citizen
under the munificent and beneficent pat-
ronage of the New York Herald, made
the opening. Private citizens, under
the especial patronage of the enlightened
king of Belgium, organized and took the
next step with Stanley as agent of the
Belgian International Association. The
world has seen nothing like it. The
United States have recognized their own
duty to the infant universal efforts at
enlightenment; except England and Por-
tugal, no nation opposes, and most, if not
all others, are willing to support the in-
ternational society. Commerce and
trade interest are a way to civilization,
and these will have full play here; but
with a broad recognition of the whole
world's interest, with universal guardian-
ship, and hence the highest exercise of
humanity compatible with the working
of the plain truth that the way up for
the ignorant and barbarous is a struggle.
The duty of the rest of the world, the
United States included, is clear; to com-
pel England and Portugal to join the
rest in a common guardianship and asso-
ciation of commercial interests, with to
each due share and no more.

LOGAN, the renegade democrat of Illi-
nois, and Chalmers, the renegade demo-
crat of Mississippi, would make a good
;eam to pull the republican wagon
Washingtonward. They could be relied
upon so implicitly, you know.

An article on "Headless Tickets" is
crowded out of this issue.

BLAINE failed at Cincinnati because of
Mulligan letters, sunstroke, Bristow, fail-
ure of gas, bitter enmity of Conkling, and
the carrying of Ohio by Hayes at a criti-
cal time, of bad party scarce, and upon a
current issue. He was beaten at Chica-
go by Sherman's possession of Ohio, by
the Garfield scheme of Foster in a state
which would have been perhaps for
Blaine even over Garfield, and popularly
over Sherman, and by Conkling and
Grantism; but he [made a finish of the
victors.

His present title to the nomination
rests on all that went before—his Gar-
field address, the uncut pages of his new
book, a single wiae suggestion in Ameri-
can diplomacy, borrowed from the past
and wisely applied, which the American
judgment almost unanimously recogniz-
ed as fully as wise as it would be unwise
to employ Mr. Blaine to carry it out, and
the further recommendation of the worsi
piece of diplomatic blundering, anc
mingled jobbery, and private interests
mixed with public and international af-
fairs, that has disgraced this country for
many a day. Since there are many new
grave, and perilous diplomatic question
pending, and with these, the issues
grown out of Mr. Blaine's blundering in
Chili and Peru, the judgment of the
country will differ from that of his party
if it suggests him as the man to take
charge of foreign questions, which re
quire rather i broad, bold, and firm man
than a skyrocket, sensational, spreac
eagle politician with a largely developet
propensity to blunder.

Fire Department Affairs.
The annual election of officers of the

fire department occurred Friday evening
resulting in the following choice for
officers: Chief engineer, Moses Seabolt;
first assistant, R. F. SSanford; second
assistant, Theo. Pack; secretary, N. G.
Gates; treasurer, Charles Worden; stew-
ard, J. Hauser; fire wardens, 1st ward,
Fred Schmid and C. Rinsey; 2d, Wm.
lerz and John Lucas; 3d, J. B. Dow and

W. E. Walker; 4th, M. Clark and John
Fogerty;5th, G. H. Rhodes and Wm.
Porter; 6th, Peter Woodruff and A. F.
lartin.

PROTECTION ENGINE CO.,
ias elected offioers as follows: Foreman
?heo Pack; 1st assistant, W. C. Jacobus;

2d assistant, F. Sipley; 3d assistant, C.
rtathews; secretary, W. C. Jacobus,
ireasurer, C. H. Worden; 1st warden, J.
Wagner, Jr.; 2d warden, J. Carroll, Jr.;
id warden, T. Carroll; 4th warden, F.
tloe; steward, D. Collins.

PROTECTION HOSE CO.:

Captain, J. O'Mara; 1st assistant, J.
arroll, Jr.; 2d assistant, P. Brennan, Jr.
Attention is called to the following

new advertisements: F. & A. Sew, Jno.
Tinnegan, Luick Bros., and the skating
rink, besides a number of city items.

Mrs. Roesseta Buell died yesterday at
3 o'clock a. m., at the age of 73 years.
She was born in Connecticut and for the
)ast 28 years was a resident of this oity.
Six children survive her; Josiah, a resi-
dent of Brighton; George, of Adrain;
Miss Hellen Buell and Mrs. J. Seabolt,
all of this city, and Mrs. Francis Fox, of
ialifornia. The funeral will be held to-

morrow on South Main-st., from her late
residence.

Mr. H. P. Myrick, who has for more
;han a year past been connected with the
Sentinel, will assume the duties of man-
aging editor of that paper. Mr. Myrick
s a young man of pleasant address and
s about 25 years of age. After graduat-
ng from Michigan university he publish-

ed a paper in Michigan and from there
removed to Chicago, for some time being
n the employ of the News. Leaving
Hhicago, Mr. Myrickjaccepted a position
on the telegraphic department of the
Sentinel. In his position on that paper

has given great satisfaction.—Mil-
waukee Telegraph. Harry Myrick is an
Ann Arbor boy; a thorough newspaper
man, who for a number of years was
editor of the Ann Arbor Register, and
lis numerous friends here will be pleas-
ed to learn of his promotion.

Excited Thousands.
All over the land are going into ecsta-

sy over Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Their unlooked for re-
covery by the timly use of this great life
saving remedy, causes them to go nearly
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to
positively cure severe coughs, colds,
isthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarse-
ness, loss of voice, or any affection of the
throat and lungs. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Sons drug store. Large
size $1.00.

A woman in San Francisco has been
appointed to a position of conductor on
a line of horse cars. At last the "'dream
of 'fare' woman" is realized.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

lells how any woman may become a moth-
er without suffering any pain whatever.
It also tells how to prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi-
ians hinhly recommend it as the wife's

true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK THOMAS & Co., Puba.,
Baltimore Md

A drinking man, upon reading in a
novel that the heroine's beautiful face
'oolored with pleasure," remarked, "Now
I know what's the matter with my nose."

GRIGOS' GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
riles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
sfaction guaranteed or money refunded
3 nly 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach A
Son.

The best hand to hold in the game of
ife is that of your best girl.—[Waterloo
Observer.

TESTIMONY FROM THE PRESS.—TO
;hose afflicted with lung trouble, hear
what W. D. Wilson of the Ottawa (111.)
Times says : " After being disabled for
;hree months with a cough and lung
;rouble, often spitting up blood,
can testify that I am cured permanently

the use of Dr. Bigelow's Positive
[Jure." A free trial bottle can be had at
Eberbach & Son's drug store.

Woman is so built that she but seldom
:an throw staight. Providence, it is truly

said, orders everything for the best, and
after a husband has seen one tin efup sail
Harmlessly by his head he can run be-
fore she can snatch up another.

PERFECT SUCCESS.—These two words
fciave a vast meaning when fully compre-
iiended. A perfect success can be truth-
fully applied to Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic, which cures dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, costiveness, all diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder. It is a perfect
tonic and blood purifier; it keeps the
skin clear and bright, drives away pim-
ples and makes the general health excel-
lent. Price 50c, of Eberbach & Son.

"Does hanging dimish the number of
murders?" shrieks a contemporary op-
posed to capital punishment. It may
not, but there is one thing certain, it di-
minishes the number of murderers.

GET THE BEST DYES.—The Diamond
Dyes for family use have no equals. All
popular colors easily dyed fast and beau-
tiful. Only 10c. a package at druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Sample Card, 32 colors, and book of di-
rections for 2c. stamp.

It was examination in a female school.
"What is the Goddess of Love?" asked
the teacher. Quick and prompt came
the reply from the young woman at the
head of the class, who was chewing gum:
"It is an ice-cream freezer."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
I have been a great sufferer from rheu-

matism for more than twenty years, at
times suffering most excrutiating pain.
I have used nearly every remedy I could
hear of, or that was recommended by
sympathizing friends, but have never
found ony relief from their use until I
commenced with the Rheumatic Syrup
which I have been using for a short time;
but it is helping me so much that I now
have faith that it will cure me. It has
already done me more good than any
remedy I have ever used.

MRS. EMILY J. NORCROSS,
Over 8 East Main-st.

Mr. C. King, of 62 Second street, Utica
N. Y., tried liniments and various other
so-called remedies, for a very severe at-
tack of Inflammatory Rheumatism, bui
obtained no relief. Was finally induced
by a friend to send for Rheumatic Syrup
and after using it but a short time was
permanently cured.

"You bachelors ought to be taxed,"
said Miss Lachlord to a resolute" evader
of the noose matrimonial "I agree with
you perfectly, ma'am," was the reply,
'for bachelorism certainly is a luxury."

COME, GENTLE SPRING,—And bring ma-
aria, dyspepsia, biliousness, torpidity of
iver and a train of kindred maladies.

Fortunately Kidney-Wort is at hand. It
may be had of the nearest druggist and
will purify the system, correct the stom-
ich and bowels, stimulate the liver and
tidneys to healthy action, remove all
poisonous humors and make you feel
ike a new man. As a spring medicine
ionic and blood Purifier it has no equal.

An easy way to detect imposition in
Baking Powder is to boil a small quan-
;ity in water. If ammonia is present it
will produce an odor; if allum, it will
smell old and taste bitter; if starch, flour
or filling, they will remain in the cup as
;he Cream Tartar and Soda will all dis-
ippear. DeLand's Chemical Baking
Powder is made from Cream Tartar and
Joda only, and by the use of it, you get
'ull strength, full weight, no imposition,
and very fine, delicious pastry at low
cost. Sold only in cans. Try it. Test
it. Use it.

Young farmer—"Are you fond of beasts
Miss Gusherton?" Miss Gusherton—
'Oh, really, Mr. Pawker, if you mean that

as a declaration, you must speak to mam-
la."

No one should fail to order a copy of
ram's Unrivalled Atlas of the World of

he agent now canvassing our city. This
excellent work has been prepared to meet
a growing demand for a convenient gen-
eral atlas of the world, at a moderate
price, that will place it in the reach of
3very person, and it is without exception
;he most complete and best work of the
tind ever gotten up.

Anti-Monopoly Mass Convention.

A mass convention of the Anti-Monop-
oly party of the second congressional dis-
trict of Michigan, and all others who are
in sympathy with the principals set forth
in the platform adopted by the anti-mo-
nopoly convention held in Chicago July
4, 1883, will be held at the court house
in the city of Hillsdale, Thursday, May
1st, 1884, at one o'clook p. m., to elect
four delegates to the anti-monopoly nat-
ional convention to be held in Chicago
May 14, 1884, to nominate candidates for
president and vice-president of the Unit-
ed States. S. B MONROE,

Committeeman 2nd Congres. Dis't.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL

The Niagara Falls (Route.
There is some satisfaction in the fact

that the Vanderbilt interests have in
building and using the Cantilever bridge,
furnished what it is no false pretense to
call a Niagara Falls route. It perhaps is
not graceful to speak disparagingly of
the old suspension bridge, which has
now gone pretty much into disuse, ex-
cept for the passage of vulgar freight
cars; because in its day it was more of an
engineering wonder than is the canti-
lever, and from the windows of the cars
as they were drawn slowly over it the
passengers gathered some idea of the
grandeur of the mighty flood, and had
a good view of the deadly rapids. But
now, by the new bridge of the Michigan
Central, the travelers who go by this
line, which is the only one that can call
itself a Niagara Falls route, find them-
selves right abreast the tumbling flood
of water, and get an impression of the
cataract that will linger in their minds
forever. Without charging them a cent
extra, the railroad gives the passenger a
better view of the falls than he could get
in any five dollar hack drive, and the
sight is obtained without any delay or
annoyance. It must add immensely to
the Michigan Central's pleasure travel.
—[Rochester Morning Herald, Feb. 22
1884.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If nat, and you are about to subscribe for on*
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In W&shtenaw county. It gives a concise and in
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Etoreign, American, Congressional, Western am1

Northern. It prints

1HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Soiled down for brief reading, and gives a fu.
•ynopsii of the doings of the Legislature,

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers
Clubs, University and School Matters, Eta., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In Its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. H
publishes

A GOOD S2ORY

Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

&rit* Price is $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
tilings that are beingsaid of THE DEMOCRAT'

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

•'It is making friends eve J day. It is a well
conducted and readable ^neet,."—Poritiac Bill
Poettr.

"A. T ery enterprising, Tide-awako local jou r
?£!'• f u l ' o f new and good sayings."—Qenese
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
oounty."- Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically It i
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
into this office."—Detroit Evening News.

THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jackson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

Without Morphine or Narcotine.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep-

"Tla Castoria.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns.
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

Bnt Caatoria.
What quickly cures Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion j

Bnt Castoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hall Cantorla.

Centaur Liniment.—Anah-
molnte cure for R h e u m a t i s m ,
Sprains, Barns, Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

Ann Arbor Markets.
ANN ARBOR, April 18,

Wheat, p e r b u * $ »5
Jorn Meal, per cwt 2 00
tve, per bu 55

Oats, per bu 30
Jorn, p e r b u 50
Juckwheat p e r b u 70
'otatoes. pe rbu 40

White Beans, per bu 1 85
3utter, per lh 80
jard. per lb 10
<;g£K 1) f\« fcfJZ 80

VppleaTperbbl 2 GO
)ried Apples, per lb 07
Clover Seed, per bu 5 00
thickens, dressed, per lb, 10

1884.
100

16
« 00
4 75

Hay.perton 9 00

, p ,
Turkeys, dressed, per lb..
Pressed Hogs, per cwt
jive Hogs, per cwt.

40

90
45

200
a 22
a
a 22
a 3C0
a
a 5 75
a 12

a 6 5C
a 500
a 18 00

CAIN
Health and Happiness.

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought me from my gravo, as it

were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors In
Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wort cured me from nervous w*>aknww

Ac., after I was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor. Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney-Wort cured me when my water was just

like chalk and' then like blood."
Trank Wilson, Peabody, Mam.

Suffering from Diabetes?
"Kidndy-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

•rer used. Gives almost immediate relief."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases

after I prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, N. T.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so

lame I had to roll out of bed."
O. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis.

Have you' Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-wort made me sound m liver and kidneys

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
$10 a box."—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured

me after 16 years use of other medicines."
- Nelson Fan-child, St. Albans, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other

remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. R. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

• Are you Bilious P
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any

other remedy I have ever token."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-WortpermanfflHy cured me of bleeding

piles Dr "w. C. Kline recommended it to me."
Qeo. H. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
"Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 was given up to

n* and I had suffered thirty years."
Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar tr»uL»leB of

several yoare standing. Many friends use and praise
it." Mr* H. Lamoreaux, Iale La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT
THE BLOOD CLEANSER.

SKATING RINK!
Those wishing to purchase Skates,

the same as will be used in the

I0LLE8 SKATING RINK,
Can leave their orders with M. C.

SH.EEHAN, that the propri-
etor may know how

many extra pairs
to order.

SKATES AT DIFFERENT PRICES.

J. E. W Y M A N
JAMES E, HARKINS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

Stoves anil Furnaces!
I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer,
It makes milking easy, saves milk and keepx

It clean.

32 EAST HURON STREET,

ANN ARBOR. - - MICH

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he i

ready to receiye them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET.
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE'

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old CUR

tomers for the'r generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hif
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing U
jnlarae his already growing business.

6LAD TIDINGS,
Dr. Damp's Double Medication*

Catarrh at last Correctly Treated.
Hay Fever and Asthma Surrender.

The common methods of treating the above name*
diseases are not succeesful. So much all sufferers
know. Why they fail is another question. Dr
Moses Dame's *'Double Treatment" does succeed
because it assumes Catarrh and its consequences t
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Dame's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A neat and convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) 75c. Dame's Balsam Drops,, ioi
the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and Urinary
Diseases, 36c. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Address THE MOBKS DAME CO..
Danbnry, Conn. Send for circular.

IF1. IRetrbioIb., J~x\
Is doing a larcre business in the line of

TOBACCO AND

In fact he is GIVING GOODS
AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

for the working class. Send 10 cents
._ for postage, and we will mail you free,

a royal, valuable box of sample goods that will
put you In the way of making more money in a
ew days than you ever thought possible a t any
usiness. Capital not required. We will s tar t

Y k ll th ti
p q We will s tar t

you. You can work all the time or in spare
time only. The work is universally adapted to
both sexes, young and old. You oan easily earn
from 50 cents to $5 every evening, That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer' to all who are not well satis-
fied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
five their whole time to the work. Great suc-

cess absolutely sure Don't delay. Stnxt now.
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

I I f I ft ̂  people are alvcayson the lookour
| J | f I V~ L Tor chances to ncrease theit
• • I •% r e a ™ i n g s , '»'«! in time become
I I I W k wealthy. Those who do not im
prove their opportunities remain in poverty,
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
'or us right in their own localities. Any one can

do the work properly from the first s tar t . The
business will pay more than ten limes ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland, Me

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And* fine lot of

:rench Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
Weoall special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation,

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH A. SON.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

OFFICE, Corner of Washington and Fifth-sts,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

This space is paid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do all kinds
of joiner's work.

R U B E N K E M P F ,
Teacher of

Piano,Organ and Theory of Music
NO. 6, EAST WASHINGTON-ST.

(Over Rinsey & Seabolt's.)

re?~Leaveorders for Piano Tuning.

Emanuel Wagner,
- A T -

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

Grocery k Provision Store.
ALL KINDS OF CANNEDAND

SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFtES AND SPICES OF ALL
KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES (Si CO'S. PATENT FLOUR
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,
CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner,
CARTER'S

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, Buch as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowainons, DistreiB after eatinf,
Fain in the Side, * c . While their moat remark-
able success lias been shown i s curing$111
Headftche,yetCarter*BLittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, caring and preventing
thia annoying complaint, while they aleo correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the ltver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness doeB not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in BO many waja that they wfllrcot be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of BO many lives that here is where w«
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small an4
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
nsethem. In vials at 25 cents; five f o r t l . Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk R'y.
THHOUOH TIME-TABLE.

Taking effect February 10, 18*1.

Going North. Going South.

I Mail
| STATIONS.

Standard Time. I Ex. |
P. Ml.
5:40
5:45
5:68

6 43
6 55
7 10
7 22
7 32
7 45
8 25

a. m
7:05
7:14
7:23
8:15
830
8 46
«03
9 22

950
10 35

Leave Arrive
Toledo
Manhatten Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Urania
PittsnW
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

a. in.
9:30
9:26
9:ifi
8:42
8 30
8 20
8 06
7 52
7 4C
7 27
650

p. m.
4:55
4:48
4:88
3:59
3 50
3 40
332
3 10
3 02
729
2 10

Connections a t Toledo with railroads diverg-
ng. At Manhatten Junction with Wheeling &
iiike Erie R. R. At Alexis Junction with M C.

R. R., L. S. R'y and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monroe
Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y. At Dundee
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. & M. S. R'y.. and a t South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and G. T. R'y.

W. H. BEJVNETT,

THE ATTENTION OF FARMERS IS CALLED TO

THE A D V A N C E IRON MOWER,

Which embodies all the principles of a first-class machine. In it ure combined all the advantages of the best Mowers in
use, with many points peculiarly its own. No machine that is made contains within itself so many Excellencies that recom-
mend it to Hie farmer.

1. To begin with, it is a FRONT CUT. four feet, and f.,ur feet three inch machine, and carries with it all the advantages of a
fronlover a rear cut machine. The question hasbeeu settled everywhere in the last few years in favor of the front cut, and
now in the mind of the intelligent buyer it simply becomes a question as to the relative merits of the different front cut
machines.

2. The Cutting Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and is under perfect control of the driver. It can be lifted from
the ground or tilted at pleasure.

8. All gearing is encased in iron and protected from dust and dirt,
It is simple in construction and easily attended to.
It is durable—is strong in all its parts, and not likely to get out of repair.
It starts easily, and will not clog.
It runs noiselessly.
It is the lightest draft machine in the market.
It is the best working and mott convenient Mower in use.

This machine is manufactured by the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., and for sale by

J O H N FIKTINTEOA 3VT.

4.
.j.
6.
7.
8.
9.

MRS. IM. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair Nets,

Itivisil>l« Crimps,
Braiclw, Curls, &c.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St.. - - Ann Arbor,

One door south of Johnson's hat store.
r y I will not he responsible for any work left

d ays from notice of flniish.

CENTRAL MILLS!
We call attention to our

Nothing introduced into our city for family use,
has ever become so marked a success in so short
a time. If you have not used it. try it. For

Pastry try our new Patent

Ken I Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas Earl,
deceased

Notice is hereby given, that in persuance of
an order granted to the undersigned, Adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate, for the County of Washt 'na >v,
on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1883, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the store building on
the premises first below described, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw in said
State, on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of
May, A. 1>. 1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased), the following described
Real Kstate, to-wit:

Beginning twenty-one (21) feet south of the
north-east corner of lot eight (8), thence soutii
twenty-three and one-half (23 1-2) feet, thence
west fifty-two (52) feet, thence south nine and
one-half (9 1-2) feet, thence west to the west line
of said lot, thence north thirty three (33) feet,
thence east to the pla e of beginning. All in
block one (I), north of Huron street, range three
(3) east, according to the recorded plat of the
city (then village) of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County,in Michigan.

CHARLES H. RICHMOND.
Administrator.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10th, 1B84.

We also supply all kinds of feed. Coarse Corn
Meal, and Ground Corn and Oats a specialty.

Illinois Corn and Oats in car lots, at lowes
rates.

R. K. AILES & CO.,
SECOND STREET,

ANN ARBOR, - - MICE

FOR CHINA
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

GEORGE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant u l Saloon
NO. i EAST ANN 8TBEET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,5

per week,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, al
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AKBOB, MICH.

H. W. ARHLEY,
Gen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

A Send six cents for postage, and
• recieve free, a costly box of goods

hicti will help you to more money right away
nan anything else in this world. All, of either
ex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
ortuue opens before the workers, absolutely
inre. At once address, TBUK S: CO., Augusta
laine

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its

use thousands of cases of the worut kind and of lone
standing have been cured. Indeed^) strqngjs mr
filth in ltseffleacT, that I will sendJTWC
FREE, together with a V ALUABI
this disease to any s i -
MtdnakDB.T.A.81

VOBO'

Estate ot IH'ttlint; Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena
ss. At a session of the probate court fo

the county of Washtenaw. hofden at the probat
office in the city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday, the
16th day of April, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty four.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha Det
tling, Josephine Dettling, Matilda Dettling and
Frank Dettling, minors.

Caroline Dettling, the guardian of sai<
wards, comes into court and represents that she
is now prepared to render her annnal account as
such guardian.

Thereupon itis ordered that Saturday, the 10th
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the
next of kin of said wards and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there be, why the said account should not b«
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
guardian give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
;he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dem-
)crat, a newspaper printed and circulating in

said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

NEURALGIA.
Rheumatism I ^ M ' N ^
Affections, Acute or Chronic

Lumbago, Sciatica and
LACTEAL Nervous Headache.heir complete and perfect cure act om.

plished in a few hours, with a degree
of certainty that challenges dispute. For sale by
all druggists. P r i c e f t l . Ask for c i r c u l a r .
JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., Agents, DSTXKOIT.

Chancery Order.
The Circuit Court for the County of Washte-

naw, in Chancery.
Mary E. Jones, complainant, vs. John W.

Jones, defendant.
It appearing satisfactorily to me by affidavit

that the last known place of residence of the de-
fendant JohnW Jones, was in this state, and
that his present residence can not be ascertained,
on motion of E. D. Kinne, solicitor for the com-
plainant, it is ordered that the said defendant,
John W. Jones, cause his appearance in this
cause to be entered within five months from the
date of this order, and that in case of his ap-
pearance he cause his answer to the complain
ants bill to be Bled, and a copy thereof to be
served on complainant's solicitor vithin twenty
days after service of a copy of said bill and no-
tice of this order, and in default thereof that
the said bill be taken as confessed by the said
John W. Jones. And it is further ordered that
within twenty days, the said complainant cause
a notice of this order to be published in THE ANN
ARBOK DEMOC AT, a newspaper printed in said
conntj, and the said publication be continued in
said paper at least once in each week for six suc-
cessive weeks, or that she cause a copy of said
order to be personally served on the said defend-
ant, John W. Jones, at least twenty days before
the time herein prescribed for his appearance.

Dated, February 86th. 1884.
PARR1CK McKERNAN,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners
for the County of Washtenaw.

E. D. KINNE. solicitor for complainant.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss In the matter of the estate of Thomas
H. Fuller, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned adminis-
tratrix of the estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the 2Tth day of March, A. D.
1884. there will be sold at Public Vendue to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of said
deceased on the premises below described in the
township of York, in the county of Washtenaw,
in said state, on Tuesday the 13th day of May,
A. D. 1884, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that

day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased), the following described Real
Estate, to-wit: The east half of th« north-east
quarter of section twenty-four, and th« north-
west quarter of the north-east quariwr of said
section twenty-four, all in township four (4) south
range six (B) ea6t, York, in Michigan.

Dated March 87, 1884.
EMILINE R. FULLER,

Administratrix.

Estate of Badgley, Minors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
23d day of March, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Elsia A. Badge-
ly and Fred H. Badgely, minors.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Henry C. VanSlyck. guardian, praying that
he may be liaensed to sell certain real estate be-
longing to said minors.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
22nd day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the next
of kin of said minors, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be,
whv the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of. said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR DEM-
OCRAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Recister

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and Sin j»-«i-«.

In large amounts, and at

OasIbL Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread. Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them

8am. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

Best Glass oi Fbotoiraiiis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's
STORE & *RT GALLERY,

NO3O EAST HURON ST.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND 'AND-

JDJEUL.TJX-

See That Your Deeds are Kecorded.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan

enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey,
any real estate within this State, shall have or
hol i in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds, through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of nis grantee or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen-
ty days from the time when such written re-
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 8. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
rrantee, after having been requested so to do, as
>rovided in the preceding section, within the
ime above limited, he shall be liable to said

;rantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
he penal sum of one hundred dollars damages;

and also for all actual damages occasioned by
uch neglect or refusal to the person or persons

entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
.he case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingjabetter fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of -JI sizes, for sala ta sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at th«

FERDON LUMBER Y A M
JAS. TOLBERT, Ag*n».

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and m jgt convincing facts that I hav« y«t seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. I t is this:

ACRBAOE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 SM.597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 327,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,934

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreag*
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18fl 1,140,798
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,1)89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140,000
acres or land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
denc* should lengthen out the spin of our days
until w« saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn tha t this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAUUEL T. K. I'KIMK.

Notice of Attachment.
The Circuit Court for the Counoy of Washte-
>w:
Egbert W. Gillett vs. A. G. Webster, in Attach-

lent.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of

anuary, A. D. 1884, a writ of at tachment was
uly issued out of the circuit court for the coun-
y of Wastenaw, at the suit o'. Egbert W. Gillett,
le above named plaintiff, against the lands,

enements, goods and chattels moneys and er-
ects, of A. 0. Webster, the defendant, above
aineil, for the sum of two hundred and thirteen
ollars, which said writ was returnable on the
fth day of February A. D, 1884.
Dated this 3»th day of February A. D. 1884,

M. H. BRENNAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

a week at home. $5.00outfit free. Pa j
_ absolutely sure- No risk. Capital not

required. Reader, if you want business a t which
persons of either sex; young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HALKETT
& Co., Portland, Maine.

p r i l T P wanted for The Lives of all the Pres-
U t R I O idents of the U. S. The largest.

THE BEST HOMES
FOR TEN MILLION PEOPLE AHE IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG THE LINE OP THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the Great Wheat-Belt of America.

A^[\ Mil l ion acres of the best agricultural,
*fr^# mineral, forest and grazing lands in the
United States are now open for settlement.

£O Million acres of railroad lands for sale at
$2.60 to $4 nr acre, on 5 years time if desired.

£O Million acres of Governments lands open
to settlers FRKK.

T h e Nor the rn Pac i f icCount ry possesses
great and rioh natural resources ready to be de-
veloped into profitable industries.

For maps and pamphlets address and mention
this paper.

CHAS. B. LAMBORN,
Land Commissioner N. P. R. R., St. Paul, Minn.To reaoh the above named lands or any point

on the Northern Pacific R. R. buy your tickets
from Chicago to St. Paul via the Chicago A

andsomest book ever sold for less than twice
ur price. The fastest selling book in America,
mmense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
e want it. Any one can become a successful ,

gent, Termt fr»e. J-LITT BOO* CO., Port- | y o u ̂  tafce. D o n o t ; ̂ y tickets unless they read
uvor th. CiUoago unit Morth-W«atern R'y.

Worth- W e s t e r n R'y. It runs Into the North-
ern Paolfic depot at 8 . Paul and is the best for

id. Maine.



AMUSEMENTS.

uNrVEKSITY HALL,

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

FRIDAY. APRIL 18th, 1884
GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL!

160 VOICES IN THE CHORUS

Programme to Consist of Mendelsohn's Oratorio

ST. PAUL,
GOUNOD'S"SANCTUS/'

—And the—
"INFLAMMATUS," from Stabat Mater,

—Produced by the—

YPSILANTI MUSICAL UNION
And the

ANN ARBOR CHORAL UNION
With selections by the Amphion Club.

SOLOISTS:
MRS G. R. HAVILAN7), Ann Arbor Soprano
M US. M. H. TYLER, Ypsilanti ^ Sopra no
MISS E. JOSLYN, of Ypsiianti.. . Alto
MR G W. HORNE. of Detroit. Tenor
MR. W. KIMBALL, of Ypsilanti Ba-s

MISS JESSIE PEASE, of Ypsilanti Pianist
MISS W. HEWIT, MISS F. BOGARDUS,

and MR. O. B. CADY Accompanists
—Under the direction of—

PROF. F. H. PEASE -and— MR. C. B. CADY

Admission 5 O c . Reserved seats on sale at
Moore's and Osius' book stores without extra
charge.

(1 RAND OPEEA HOUSE.
T

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

MONDAY, APRIL 21st. 1884.
The Event of the Season!

Chaste, Pure, Instructive
Laughable*

COX & TRUSS'

FROLIQUES.
Plantation Scenes of Olden Times.

Slaverv Days in Alabama.
Husking in the Moonlight.

"Old Sister Lew," McQuann.
"Waltz Me Again," Truss.

Gambols on the Levee.

.\dmission, 35, and 25cts. Reserved Seats
tor sale at Watts' jewelry store without extra
charge.

3nn Mrhor jBemocmt.

FRIDAY APRIL 18th, 1884

Friends of THE DEMOOKAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harrimau to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTIITGST"

The Jfew Council
Monday evening there was a largi

gathering in the council chamber, the
occasion being the first meeting of the
new board. The election of city officials
was what seemed to interest the crowt
most.

Mayor Harriman announced the fol-
lowing

STANDING COMMITTEES:
Finance Hiecocli:, Vaughan and

Rhodes.
General Fund—Lawrence, Henderson,

and Kearns.
General Street — Henderson Waltz

Kearns, Lawrence, Ware and Vaughn.
Side-walk- Luick.Heinzmann, Hiscock,

Eiesle, Rhodes and Biggs.
Fire Department—Henderson, Luick

and Kearns.
I'olice- Heinzmann.Hiscock and Eiesle.
License -Mayor,Recorder and Hiscock.
Parks—Kearns, Biggs and Waltz.
Henlth officrr George submitted his

annual report, which was read and plac-
ed on file.

REGARDING THE CITY TREASURER.
The following resolution offered by al-

lermnn Heinzmann was adopted:
Resolved, That the treasurer of the

ity for the incoming year be requested
:o deposit the funds of the city coming
nto his hands with such persons, or cor-
porations as shall pay the highest rate
f interest therefor.
Alderman Vaughn presented a com-

munication from Martin Clark, in which
lie laiter as a candidate for treasurer, if
lected, agreed to pay 5 per cent, on all
unds entrusted to his care for disburse-

ment, and file a bond for the fulfillment
f said contract.

ELECTION OF TREASURER.
The first regular ballott for treasurer

esulted as follows: B. F. Watts, 8;
Iilo S. Pulcipher. 5; Martin Clark, 1.
)n a previous ballot, which was thrown
ut on account of an irregularity, Pulci-
her received 6, Clark 5 and Watts 3.
Seven ballots were necessary to elect a

marshal, Charles S. Fall being the suc-
essful candidate. The following is the
esult of the several votes:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The Minnis orchestra will play at Mi-
lan on the 25th inst.

Hon. E. B. Norris, of Manchester, was
in the city Tuesday.

John G. Gall went to Manchester Wed-
nesdey to purchase cattle.

"Senegambian froliques" at the opera
house Monday night, April 21.

Prof. A. N. Shaw, of the Michigan
military academy, was in the city Mon-
day.

The census enumerators will have to
ask each farmer more than two hundred
questions.

On April 22d, Ann Arbor lodge No. 320
I. O. G. T. will hold an open lodge to
which all are invited.

C. T. Donnelly k Co., sold, last week,
1500 pounds of fresh fish at their new
store on west Huron-st.

Mr. S. C. Moon, an old citizen of Mus-
kegon, spent part of last week in Ann
^.rbor with his daughter, Mrs. M. M.
Tuttle.

Prof. Swing, the eminent Chicago di-
vine, is to lecture before the student's
lecture association in university hall
May 1.

Judge Harriman took testimony at
Ypsilanti in relation to the insanity of
Preston Skinner, and sent the man to
Pontiac.

Mr. H. C. Faucher, late of Sawyer &
Knowlton's law office, left Monday for
Jackson, where he WLI enter Mr. Bank-
er's law office.

George C. Osborn, son of William B.
Osborn, of Sharon, is at the homoepathic
hospital undergoing treatment and is
rapidly improving.

The supervisors will have to collect
the statistics required by the commis-
sioner of labor at the time of taking the
assessment this spring.

Randolph Rogers, the eminent Ameri-
can sculptor in Rome, who has relatives
in this city, has recently recovered from
a long and severe illness.

Patrick Wall has been appointed cen-
sus enumerator for Northfield and H. A.
Smilh and John Cook enumerators for
Sylvan, Smith taking the village and
Cook the country.

It is high time that the superintendent
of schools put the "cybosh" on some of
his pet teachers. We refer more partic-
ularly to the third ward school, where so
much favoritism is shown scholars.

The greenback convention, Monday,
elected the following delegates to the
state convention. C. F. Bates, Geo. A.
Peters, iNathan C. Putnam, H. P. Lons-
bury, James M. Forsyth and Warren
Babcock.

A musical authority of Utica, N. Y.
who recently visited our opera house
was heard to make some exceedingly
complimentary remarks about the ex
cellent picaloand flute performance ren
dered by Mr. Fred McOmber. The gsn
tleman predicted a glorious future fo:
Fred.

The ladies' library association elected
officers on Monday for the ensuing yeai
as follows: President, Mrs. C. K. Adams
vice-president, Mrs. John M. Wheeler
taeasurer, Mrs. C. H. Jaycox; secretary
Mrs. W. W. Beman; directors, Mrs. E. A
Rathbone, Miss Kate Hale, Mrs. T. M
Cooley, Mrs. Mark W. Harrington, Mis
Alice Douglas, Mrs. W. W. Beman an
Miss Lois T. Angell. The receipts dur
ing the past year were $345.06. Thirt\
five have joined the society since the las
annual meeting; 4,758 books and 2,33
magazines are circulated, and 75 volume
were added to the library.

all 3 5 4 6 7 7 8
owland 7 6 7 7 7 7 6
weet 2 2 3 1
arken 1 1
idley I

CITY ATTORNEY.

For ci ty attorney, on the first ballot
D. Cramer received 4 votes, Patrick Mc-
Cernan 2, John F. Lawrence 1, W. E.
lackburn 1, E. D. Kinne 6. The sec-
nd vote gave Kinne 11, and Cramer 3.
Aldermen Hiseock, Lawrence and
aughn were appointed a committee to
ittle with the treasurer.
The old claim of the city against J. T.

acobs for dirt, which has been hanging
re for some time was disposed of, Mr.
acob's offer to allow the city goods at
le store of Fall & Hendrick to the value
C his indebtedness, being accepted.
Alderman Lawrence moved that the
Idermen from each supervisor district
3 requested (if thought proper) to pre-
mt at the next meeting a name for street

ommissioner for their respective dis-
ricts. The motion prevailed.

Grand musical festival in university
all this evening.
Mrs. Julia Dibble, nee Barry, is still a

uest in our city.
E. B. Norris is elected city attorney of
tanchester village.
60 laughs in 60 seconds at the opera

ouse next Monday night.
After this week the postoffice will be

ept open until 8 o'clock p. m.
Jno. Mo ran will furnish 50,000 brick
r Geo. W. Cropsy's new house.
Fr. Walsh, of Detroit, lectures at the
atholic church Wednesday evening
ext.
Jos. Richardson is about building a

esidence on the corner of Summit and
ih-sts.
Christy Donnelly has opened a fish
arket opposite tbe St. James hotel on
[uron-st.
Hundreds of reserved seats have been

ecured for the concert to-night in uni-
ersity hall.
Hon. E. D. Kinne was elected city at-

orney, C. S. Fall, chief of police, and B.
, Watts, treasurer.
Prof. Granger, this evening, gives the

ast grand masquerade of the season, at
rmory hall. The Chequamegon orches-
ra will furnish the music.

Zenus Sweet wanted to be chief of
olice. He got left. Sweet would like
o be sheriff on the go-between-ticket.

What is there that Sweet wouldn't take?

Supervisor Burch had his usual major-
;y for supervisor. It would seem that

le is one of the most popular men in his
own, having now been elected for the
5th time as a supervisor.

Among the prominent members of St.
Augustine Catholic church in Washing-
on, I). C, is Hon. J. E. O'Hara, the col-
)red member of congress from North
larolina, who is well and favorably

mown in this state, and who delivered
;he oration at Lansing the first of last
August.

The Irish national league of this city
lected the following officers Sunday:
'resident, Jno. Keating; vice-president,
Dr. Sullivan; secretary, Mary E. Dignen;
reasurer, Jno. V. Sheehan; marshal, P.
i. Dignen. The league is flourishing,

and meetings are held every two weeks
over Sheehan's book store on State-st.

Mr. Frank Lansing and wife are re-
maining over to see to the closing up of
iii mother's, Mrs. Wood,estate. A spec-
al administration has to be appointed
x>r the settling of her estate. The heirs
of Wm. S. Maynard have all been notifi-
ed, anticipating an early settlement of
his est.ite, she having had a life lease of
the premises.

The annual parish meeting of St. AQ-
drew's church was held yesterday. The
following are the officers for the coming
year: Warden, Prof. Geo. S. Morris;
junior worden, Charles H. Richmond;
vestrymen, Edward Treadwell, Dr. Silas
H. Douglas, H. J. Brown, J. Johnson,
Prof. C. H. Denison, Wm. Cousins and
Dr. Alzo B. Palmer.

Some boys broke a show case belong-
ing to T. V. Kayne a few nights ago and
were threatened with prosecution if they
did not settle. They said they were
drunk and thre itened to prosecute Nat
Drake for selling liquor to minors if he
did not pay for the show case. He ac
cordingly gave Mr. Kayne fifty dollars.
He had hardly got this matter straight-
ened out when the mother of one of the
boys demanded money and threatened
Nat with the law but was finally calmed
down with ten dollars.

Everything goes.
No more senior class receptions.
Jno. Hagen is laid up with a lame arm
Dr. Bower is spending a few days in

the city.
The majority thus far against ihe jai

loan figures up 1,690.
Michael Kinney had his finger smashed

by a hand-car Wednesday.
Wilbur Opera Comany, April 26

Baird's Minstrels, April 30.
James Kitson and his son H arry, will

leave for England next week.
Friday 22 car loads of freight for this

city on the T. A. A. & G. T. R. R.
Mrs A. M. Clark, of Saline, has been

elected president of the W. C. T. U.
Luick Bros., furnish the sash, doors

and mouldings for the skating rink.

"A grin all around the face" at opera
house Monday night next, April 21.

Laura Henderson, daughter of Frank
Henderson, died in Lansing yesterday.

The village council of Manchester
elected E. B. Norris attorney, over A. F.
Freeman.

Prof. Dorance will address the blue
ribbon club Sunday aftetnoon at 3 o'clock
at the club room.

Mr. Charles Barry, now of Jackson,
spent the Sabbath with his mother and
sisters on Fourth-st.

Died: At Worden, April 16, 1884. in
ler 71st year, Mrs. Z. Walciron, mother
of Henry C. Waldron.

Mr. M. Sheehan will have charge of
he new roller skating rink, which he ex-
jects to open about May 1.

The court house building committee
should see that the steps on the north
side of the building are repaired.

Dr. Tyler who has been making Detroit
iis home for years, will engage in the
>ractice of medicine in this city.

The anniversary of the Beethovien
society occurs April 28, when Prof. Louis
k>os, the celebrated cornetist, will be
resent.

Thadd Thompson wishes to return
;hanks to his many friends, who contrib-
uted so liberally towards purchasing for
lim a hack horse.

The diptheria which has been prevail-
ng for the past few weeks on the south
fpsilanti road has abated and the
atients are recovering.

Mrs. J. H. Tuttle, of Geneva, N. Y.,
who is accompanied by her grandson,
lammond Tuttle, are the guests of Mrs.
I. Bower, of Ingalls-st.

A horse thief named Peter Pollenmaoh-
r was captured here Monday night with
valuable horse stolen from Milford. An

Oakland county officer took the fellow to
'ontiac Tuesday.

A large amount of interesting reading
matter is unavoidably crowded out this

eek to make room for onr advertisers.
iVe hope soon to make some changes in
'HE DEMOCRAT whereby our patrons

will be better served, more especially as
egards local affairs.

The following officers of the Ann Arbor
emperance union, to serve three months,

were elected Wednesday night: Presi-
ent, John Schumacher; first vice-presi-
ent, Mrs. Lucy Burns; second vice-
resident, Miss McCullum; secretary, C.
r. Cook; treasurer, Dr. T. P. Wilson;
argeant-at-arms and janitor, Hiram

Weeks ("Dr." Cobb); ticket agent, Bar-
nard Morrison; chaplain, O. R. L. Cro-
ier.

Warranty Deeds.
Jasper F. Martin et al. to C. L. Yost,

ot in Ypsilanti, $1,000.
Erastus W. Bascom to Jasper Martin,

ot in Ypsilanti, $1,200.
John Miller to Morris S. Hall, et al.,

ots in Ypsiianti, $1,500.
Geo. W. Crane to Ralph Rice, 51 acres

nPittsfield, $4,000.
Mary A. Haabeckto Wm. H. Huesman,

30 acres in Sharon, $4,800.
James Chidister to John Bird, 80 acres

n Augusta, $3,200.
Abraham F. Burden to Reuben Kempf

10 acres, Lima, $6,000.
Chester L. Yost, et al., to Frank J .

Kress, 103 acres Pittsfield, $8000.
Edwin Bennett to Emanuel Jedele,

Webster, $1200.
Thos. Ewing to Emanuel Jedele, lots

n Dexter, $3000.
Village of Manchester to Conrad Lehn

q. s. Manchester, $200.
Henry Krause to Eliza Valentine, lot

in Saline, $1,000.
John Geo. Koch to John Pfisterer, lot

in Ann Arbor, $1,225.
Mary S. Davis to ChesterVL. Yost.etal,

lot in Ypsilanti, $800.
Abraham Hirth to Martin H. Hirth

200 acres Locii, $11,000.
Ellen S. Cook to George Markin, 7

acres York, $1,000.
Wm. K. Childs to Catherine C. Mason,

lot in Ann Arbor, $450.
Robt. Campbell to J. Martin Kappler,

77 acres Pittsfield, $5,390.
Milton N. Begole, et al., to Hiram

Stever, lot in Ypsilanti, $400.
Joseph McMahon to John Geo. Meyer,

lot in Manchester, $200.
Edward Pardon to Frederick Gieson,

lot in Ann Arbor, $1000.
Patrick Gallagher to James Quigg, 165

acres in Scio and Webster, $10,395.
Wm. Klein to Seth O. Arnold, 240 acres

Superior, $ 12,000.
Harriet A. Suowenman to Henry Rich-

ardson, lots in Ypsilanti, $1,925.
David Blackmer to Sanford Short-

ridge, Milan, $225.
Chas. McCormick to Harrison Fair-

hild, lot in Ypsilanti, $3,500.
Samuel Fay to Samuel Fay, Jr., 80

acres in Lodi, $5,000.
Frank W. Rice to Lansing P. Pattee,

lot in Ypsilanti, $215.
Chas. H. Kempf to Selby Drury, lot in

Chelsea, $600.
Wm. L. Carr to Michael Schaible, 4(

acres, Manchester, $800.
R. B. Vogel to J. T. Kern, 40 acres in

Freedom, $1,185.
Geo. Coulson to Richard Hall, lot in

Manchester, $250.
Erastus W. Basom to Geo. W. Cram

137 acres, Ypsilauti, $8,000.
Jeannette B. Campbell to Edward C

Duun and J. C. Demish, lot in Ypsilanti
$2,500.

Robt. Reinhart to Mary A. Vivian,
lots in Ypsilanti, $1,600.

Jos. Agm to Felix Dunlevy, 40 acre
Webster, $1,640.

Jos. Agin to James E. Devine, 40 acre
Webeter, $1,650.

Geo. Smith to Henry C. Leeson, 2
acres, Manchester, $1,300.

[Additional Local on Second Paot.)

City Locals.

Everything is first-class bough i at
Chas. E. Warner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
The "Wafer" is something new in stiff

hats GOODRICH & GUINON.
LOST.—On Monday, between Dixboro

and Ann Arbor, a pocket-book. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving same
at Meuth's market on Detroit-st.

FOR SALE.—1% acres of land on which
there is a good house, barns, }£ ote. mile
from Wm. Graham's hotel on the Whit-
more Lake road. JOHN TAYLOR.

Gaze on the "Daisy" stifl hat at
GOODRICH & GUINON.

Buy your Fish from C. T. Donnelly &
Co.

WHITEWASHING.—Jno. Brittonis ready
at all times to do Whitewashing and
Kalsomining. Orders left at C. E. Wag-
ner's or J. D. Stimson's, Ann-st., will be
promptly attended to.

For all kinds of Salted Fish call on
Chas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
FOR SALE.—Two Horses and one Top

Buggy. G. COLLINS,
Cor. Huron and Fifth-sts.

Go to C. T. Donnelly & Co., for your
Fresh Fish every day.

There is a fine display of Garden Seeds
at E. Wagner's, Kearney's old stand on
South Huron-st.

Just out—the "Wafer."
GOODRICH & GUINON.

SEED CORN.—S. P. Jewett has 200
msheis of 1882 corn for sale.

For California dryed fruits call on
!has. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.
See the elegant Piano organ at

WILSBT'B.
All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green

Vegetables at Chas. E. Wagner's,
No. 17 East Ann-st.

LOST.—Between C. Rinsey's store and
he M. E. church, a gold pin. Finder

will please leave same at C. Rinsey's
tore.
Chas. E. Wagner's is the place to buy

'our groceries and get bargains.
Fresh Butter and Eggs at

C. T. DONNELLY & Co's.,
Wist Huron-st.

See the elegant Piano organ at
WILSEY'S.

For the next 30 days you can get the
>est Cabinets at Revenaugh's photograph

gallery, No. 30, Huron-st., for $3.50 per
•ozen.

Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter
and eggs.

See the elegant Piano organ at
WILSEY'S.

Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
•onfectionary, a fine line at Chas. E.
tVagner's

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Do not fail to call on us. We can do

ou good. GOODRICH & GUINON.
bee the elegant Piano organ at

WILSEY'S.

The best Cabinets at Revenaugh's, No.
0, Huron-st, only $3.50 per dozen, for
he next 30 days.

Go to Chas. E. Wagner for smoked
ams and dryed meats.
WELL DIGGING.—G. W. & D. R. Gough,

'he old leliable Well Diggers and Cistern
Juilders. Pumps also repaired. All
ork warranted. Residence, Oaks-st,
nn Arbor.
We have the latest thing in Hammocks

—all colors. GOODRICH & GUINON.
To RENT. A store on East Liberty-st.

nquire of M. J. Fritz, Ann Arbor Sa-
ing's Bank.
Chow Cnow and Mixed Pickles, Dried

ieef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
See Here!

Special sales of second hand Pianos
nd Organs. They must move out. One
lew Double Reed Organ with Book and
Stool, only $50. Splendid new Organ
nd Piano for cash, or easy monthly, or
[uarterly payments.

ALVIN WILSEY.
For Bargains in Groceries call on

)has. E. Wagner,
No. 17 East Ann st.

FOR SALE.—All or any part of my res-
dence on Spring street, consisting of be-
ween three and four acres of land with
jood buildings, good water and plenty
f fruit. A. A. GREGORY.
Oranges, lemons, canned fruits. A

arge supply at Chas. E. Wagner's.

Where shall we find our teachers?"
asks an educational exchange. Well,
many of our sweet girl teachers may be
ound sitting on sofas with nice young

men, any time after eight o'clock p. M.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Jruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
•er Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
)lains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirts d. It is guaranteed to give perfect
latisfation, or money refunded. Price

25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

Inquirer—How can you tell a lady's
ge? Just set it about ten years less
ban you think it is and you'll find that
he'll assure you that yoh've hit it ex-

actly.—| Boston Post.
A Blessing to all Mankind.

In these times when our newspapers
are flooded with patent medicine adver-
isements, it is gratifying to know to
)rocure that will certainly cure you. If
•ou are bilious, blood out of order, liver
nactive, or generally debilitated, there
s nothing in the world that will cure
ou so quickly as Electric Bitters. They

ire a blessing to all mankind, and can
je hud for only fifty cents a bottle of
berbach & Son.
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The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: C h r o n i c ,

A c u t e , I n f l a m m a t o r y , SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA and GOUT.

An infatlible remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
ixpels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,

which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
circular.
HheumaUe Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10,1882. Q

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitnde for what your Rheumatic
Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
houlders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
hange that I continued its use a short time and cured me.

DANIEL ROE.
For sale by druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.
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NewGoods! NEW GDDDSI New Goods!
We are now Prepared to show one of

OIF

A-N-D

G E N T ' S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S !
In the Market at prices that will pay anyone in want of anything in our line to call

and examine. The goods have been selected with great care and bought at prices that will defy com-
petition. ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING IS OUR MOTTO.

THE FAMOUS ONE PHICE CLOTHING HOUSE I

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
Joe T, JacolDS O l d St}a,:n_cL-

Rheumatic

THE OLD RELIABLE PAINT HOUSE
OF

F. * A.

Carry the Largest and Best Stock in the city, of

Window Shades, Curtain Cloth, Curtain Poles, Spring Fixtures, Room
Mouldings, Artists' Materials, Windsor & Newton's Tube

Colors, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc., Etc.

J. H. MOKLEY & CO'S., STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD, THE BEST IN
THE MARKET.

DECORATING, FRESCO PAINTING,
House and Sign Painting, Glazing, Kalsomining and Paper Hanging,

We Guarantee All Work to Give Satisfaction.

26 & 28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH.

AT THE

POSTOFFICE

t!
A full line of

HEAP LIBRARIES.

STATIONERY!
A complete assortment of Common and Fancy

Note and Letter Paper, Envelopes, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets,

Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer's supplies.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Scratch
Books, Students' Note Books. Index Ke-

rums, Legal and Medical Indexes, Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines and
Periodicals.

COLLINS,
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME1
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B-R-l-C-K,
PLASTERING HAIR,

—And all Kinds of—

O O ID.
:—Corner of Fifth & Huron-Sts._^|

Aun Arbor - - llich.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, FEB. 17th, 1884
All trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central

Standard Time.
QOINS WEST.

STATIONS. S3

Detroit Lv.
G. T. Jnnc
Wayne June...
Ypfiilnnii....
Aun Arbor
Dexter
ihelaea..
rass Lake

Jackson Ar.
JackBOD Lv.
Albion....

arsball..

Battle Creek....

Qalcsbarg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buftalo...
Mich. City
Lake ,
Kensington
Chicago Ar

•M
a

A. M.

6.55
7.10
7.50
8.18
8.40
9.03
9.20
9.45

10.05
10 15
11.00
11.45
P . M.
12.14

12.48
1.08
1.46
3.02
3 S3
2.48
3.02
3.28
3.42
4.08
4.50
6.00
6.50

e l
A . M.

9.30
fl.45

10.18
10.43
10.55
. . . . . • •

T. M.

13 10
12.45
1.25

1.50

"i's'i

"3.67

4.50
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6.05
6.35
7.00
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4.45
5.18
5.S5
5.58
6.40
6.54
7.32
7.35
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9.45

10.35
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P . M.
7.55
8.10
8.40
9.03
9.20
9.37
9.50

10.10
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li.22
11.48

12.15
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i.m
1.45
2.07
3.32
3.00
3.15
3.45
4.12
4.38
5.37
6.40
7.30

P. M
9.15
9.30

1003
10.3
10 49

13.10
12.48
1.18

1.42

' • £27

5.18
6.07
7.C5
7.55

GOING EABl

Jhicago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan-
Niles ,
Dowagiac
Decatur
Uiwton..
Kalamazoo
BaleBburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall ,
Albion
Jackson Ar.
tackson Lv,
DrasB Lake
Jhelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
rpsllanti
Wayne June...
'A. T. June
Detroit Ar

6.45
7.35
8.13
8.58
9.20
9.37

10.05
10.20
10.47
11.11
11.30
12.07
12.27
12.67
P. M.
1.45
2.10

3.00
3.04
3.97
3.52
4.10
\M
4.60
5.1
5.55
6.10

8 55
9.45

10.23
11.06
11.27

P . M.
12.13

P. H.
3.35
4.25
5.25
6.2S
6.52
7.05

7.32
8.05
8.30
8.04
9.10

1.33 9.45
I

S.10|

255
3.16

4.00

5.02
5.18
5.40

I!
7.00
7.23
7.451
8.001
8.2O1

8.38!
9.03

4 . M,
6.45
7.03
7.33

800
8.25

9.25
9.45

6.10 9.40
6.251 9.55

10.03
10.13
10.28
10.43
11.02
1130
11.45

9.25
10.03
10 42

11.40

1 0 0

2.09
235

A.M.

3.25

4.35
4.52
5.12
6.40
6.65

9.6.*
10.45
11.27
12.10
12.35

1.40
2.(5

3.17

4.32

5.45
6.07
t\30
6.43
7.03
7.18
7.40
8.10
8.25

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi
?aK<> at 4.15 in the afternoon and makes the fol
jiwing stops, Michgan City, «,02; Niles, 6.59; Kal
iniiiziios. Ml; Battle Creek, 8.45; Jackson, 9.57
Ann Arbor, 10.49; ypsilanti, 11.01; G. T. June
tion, 11.44; arriving inDetroit at 11.59 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. (Saturday * Sunday excepted
rDaily.
O. W. RUQOLBS, H. B. LEDTARD,
U. J: dt 1, A.. Chicago. Q*n'I Manager. JJetroi

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

®"First-Class 'Wori: Only.

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,

-OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.-

HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. Bir«
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. F. WAGNER £ BRO.

HALLER k SON,
46, South Main Street. Dealers in

WATOHESI
^ n Gold and Silver Cases; in Stem and Key Winding, Manufactured by the Leading Watch
Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. A large ana com-

plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rines, Bracelets- Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
Prom the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of flu*

Watches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.

OSCAR 0. SORG'S
PAINT SHOP * STORE

i s IIEST

KICK'S HEW BLOCK!
No. 6O, South Main Street.

Don't Forget -blb_e Place I

Parties wishing LEAD, OIL, CLASS or Painters' Stock of
any kind will find it to their interest to obtain

my prices before purchasing.

HOUSE, SIGN, & FRESGOE PAINTING!
Will Receive Special Attention.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH THE STORE.

S I M I! II. S 0 R G.
No. 60, SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

FURNITURE!
AT

BEDUCED PEICES

ON ALL SERIES OFj

STAPLE FURNITURE

FOR I I NEXT THffl DATS.
Special Bargains on Parlor Sets and Easy Chairs

Call and look at them whether you wish to purchase or nor.

A. MUEHLIG.
ICTo. 37 So-u-tOx Main1 Street .



THE OLD GARRET.

[THE SILENT WORLD. J

ibis realm is saered to the silent past;
Within Ha drowsy shades are treasures rare

<>f duet and dreams; t ie years are long since
past,

A stranger's footfall trod the creaking stair.

This room no housewife's tidy hand disturbs;
And here, like some strange presence, ever

clings
A homi pick smell of dry, forgotten herbs,

A musiy odor as of moldering things.

Here stores of withered roots and leaves repose,
For funded virtues prized in days of yore;

(lathiled with thoughtful care, mayhap, by
those

Whose earthly ills are healed forevermorc.

Here shy Arachene winds her endless thread
And weaves her silKtn tapestries unseen,

Vailing the roUKh hewn rafters overLead,
And looping gossamer festoons between.

Along the low j >igrs of the sloping roof
Moi h-eaten garments hana—a glootnv r o w -

Like tall fantastic ghosts that stand aloof,
Holding grim converse with the long ago.

Here lie remPHibrances of childish .'pys,
Old fairy stories conned and conued again,

A cradle and a heap of battered toj8,
Beloved by lubes that are now bearded men.

Here in the summer at a,broken pane
The yellow wasps come in and buzz and

biiilJ
Among the rafters; wind and snow and rain

All enter as the seasons are fulfilled.

This mildewed chest behind the chimney holds
Old letters, stained aad nibbled; faintly

show
The faded phrases on the battered folds

Once kissHcl, perhaps, or tear-wet—who may
know ?

I turn a paee, like one who plans a crime,
Aud lo! Love's prophesies and sweet regrets;

A tress of chestnut hair—a love-lorn rhyme—
And fragrant dust that once was voilets.

1 wonder il the small, sleek mouse that shaped
Hif winter's nest between these rugged

beams,
Was happier that his bed was lined and draped

Wen the bright warp and woof of youthful
dreamt I

Here where the gray, incessant spiders spin,
Shrouiiiug from view the sunny world out-

side,
A golden bumble bee has blundered in

Ana lust the way to liberty and died.

So the loft present drops into the past;
So the warm, living heart that loves the

light
Faint* at the unresponsive darkaess vast

Tlut hides Time's buried mysteries from
sinht.

Why rob thesj shadows of their sacred trust ?
Let the thick cobwcb3 hide the day once

more;
Leave the dead years to silence and to dust,

Aad close auain the lone unopened door.

THE GIPSY'S CURSE.
CHAPTEB VI.

Tlie Court was :i magnificent pile of
buildings standing about two miles from
tlio river, on the opposite bunk to the Weir
Mill, in the midst of an extensive park,
beautiful pleusuve-grouuda immediately
surrounding the mansion.

Tiio Sabines almost knew the place by
heart ; they had carte blanche to go to the
Court when they chose, only the library,
music-room, and one or two other apart-
ments being lucked up. The building it-
6ilf, they told lima, would take a fortnight
to explore, to say nothing of the picture-
gallery, state apartments, chapel, and
Works of art innumerable, collected dur-
ing s-eveial hundred years.

The Sabiues' carriage roiled under a
deep arched gateway into a vast court-
yard, and lima looked up with profound
veneration at castellated walls that had
frowned on crusaders and had been de-
fended against Cromwell's soldiers. How
could Sir Philip care so little to remain in
suen a grand old home as this, breathing
traditions of glory and greatness? Her
heart swelled within her, her eyes filled
with tears, and her breath came quiukly.
But the carriage etopyed at the noble en-
trance, and Sir l'hilip came down to re-
ceive his guests.

lie gave, as in duty bound, his best at .
tention to Miss lxii'ufortl, but llma's rapt
face was the only one he really cared to
see. Xhcy passed through the great hall,
where lima would have given the world
to linger, and wliere it Beamed proper to
converse in subdued tones, to a noble
apartment all furnish) <1 In oak and ebony,
with stained-glass wii.dons and painted
domed ceiling, and with stately pictures
by Vila-riiiez and Vandyck on the walls.

"l ima is quite overawed," remarked
Kose, laughing; and the girl winced and
colored, but smiled when Sir Philip turn-
ed to her.

"Your organ of veneration is large," he
said; and just tor a second a wild vision
flashed through his mind which made his
heart almost cease to beat, as. ho saw her
standing there in her young beauty, with
tho warm light on her golden half and a
deeper light in her wondrous eyes.

Would she ever know why he was silent
for a moment and shunned her cloudless,
fearless gaze?

" I suppose," he said, after that pause,
"that , though lima is the youngest here,
6he must bo commander of the expedition,
as she is the stranger. You all know the
Court as well as—perhaps better than—I
CO. Miss Durni'ord tells me she would
prefer to remain here for a little, and then
intends to steer for tho conservatories,
where Wilkins will be a superior guide to
myself, for I am the worst of floricultur-
ists. So, lima, where is it to be first for
you?"

I'm a hesitated; and then she said
" I am sure to like it all"—thinking that

perhaps Sir Pliilip would not like to go to
the picture-galleries, which «he would visit
when lie was away again.

"Would you like to see the picturc-jral-
leries?" asked Darrell, divining what
was in her mind. "Yes? This way
then."

As they paused beiorean old Sevres vase
in a a corridor, he said—

« l t was very kind of you to think of me;
but I have no objection at all to the pic-
ture-galleries. Perhaps we had better
commence with the one containing the fam-
ily portraits," lie added, as Roland and
Rose approached, Janie having gone off
somewhere else.

I t took some time to reach the galleries,
there being so many things totidmire and
hear about on the way. But for llma's
company, Roland would far rather have
been in the stables. Ho had not much
taste for curious carvings, statues, and
things of a kindred nature. He could not
liavo told the difference between the Re.
naissance and any other period, nny more
tnan he could have assigned a painting to
any given school. Sir Philip however had
it all at his iinger's-ends, and lima seemed
in#lier glory; but 1n her heart she felt
more and more, as she went on, that this
grand place was not a home. A shadow
seemed to hang over it. Sir Philip was
proud of the Court; he loved it passion-
ately In a way, but not a word passed his
lips such as would have been natural for
Us master, in the flower of his manhood,
indicating that he regarded it as an abid-
ing-place. Nor had it an air of home.
Everything was redolent of the past. U-
nia felt as if she were back in tho middle
ages. A laugh sounded odd and harsh, a
commonplace speech seemed out of char-
acter. If Sir Philip had called her "fair
maiden" and "thce 'd" and "thou'd," she
would hardly have been surprised. He in-
deed was suitably framed; but Holand and
Rose looked painfully out of place amid
such surroundings. Yet lima wished she
could see one room that looked as if it had
been lived in within the last hundred
years, as if children had ever played there
or young girls dreamed there. What a
grand, bright, happy home this might be,
but for the heavy curse that lay on it like a
bftck pall I

The picture-galleries, Sir Philip told his
youngest guest, occupied the whole of
what was called Sir Damian's wing, hav-
ing been built by that lord in the four-
teenth century.

"1 dare say," said Sir Philip, as he open-
ed the doors of the portrait-gallery, "you
will desire to take ft mere general survey
to-day, as you will have so many opportu-
nities of seeing all that is to be seen; but
don't let me hurry you. I only want you
to take your own time and pleasure-"

Ihna thanked him, and they passed ii
among crusading knights and ladies il
coifs and farthingales. Even the stiff, im
perfect limning of the earlier periods
could not hide theonarked characteristics
of tho race, dark, haughty Italian-looking
fuces, all more or less handsome, some re

marlcably so; though none, lima thought,
had such beauty as Sir l'hilip. In the
last representative of tho house all its
graces seemed to have reached their high-
est point.

"How is i t ," asked lima, " that the Oar.
rellshave suchnn Italian type of face? I t
is strongest in you, Sir Philip; but none
of these faces are English."

"The tradition, you know, is," he repli-
ed, " that the first Darrell was an Italian
noble, who fled his country for some politi-
cal reason, or for some crime, real or
charged to him; and I think it must have
been so. Several times In later ages we
have Intermarried with Italians. Tho
mother of Sir Iugelhard of the Curso was
an Italian, and so was my great-grandmo-
ther. They say I am more like Sir Ingel-
liard than nny of the others."

"Are you?" said lima, with a sharp
pang at her heart. Was there any fate in

his resemblance between the man who
lad brought the doom on this noble house

and the one who was to be its last vic-
imf

"You will see," replied Sir Philip, as
lie girl stopped silently before a stately

dame of the reign of Henry VI . ; and,
glancing around he saw that Rose aud Ro-
und had loitered behind, and he heard a
IIUJJU from Ruse which echoed through the
ofty arches.

"l ima started and her brow contracted
with a look of pain.

"How sensitivo you are !" said Sir Phil-
p, smiling. " I suppose you think It
ounds odd to laugh here. You have not

done so once."
• 1 don't think I could," replied l ima;

'it all seems so awesome."
Her heart beat fast as they drew near,

r and neurer to Sir Ingelhard's portrait,
'resently they came to a stately knight in

robes of the early Elizabethan period; by
lis side was a beautiful woman with "a
ace from Venitia."

"Renfric Darrell and his wife, Ginevra
dellaSoala," said Sir Philip quietly. "In-
jelhard was their son. They were the last
who were happy in love. Sir Renfric met
Ginevra at the Doge's court, and they
ived together for thirty years. Both

died—well for them!—before Ingclhard'a
crime."

'Were there other children besides In-
gelhard?" asked Ihna.

"No ; Ingelliard was an only child.—
There is his picture."

He fell back a step or two, folding his
arms, but standing so that he could see

lma's face, upon which, as upon his own,
ell tho mellow light of a painted win.

dow.
The girl drew a long breath, and invol.

untarily locked lier little hands together
a she looked upon the dark handsome

countenance of Sir Ingelliard of the Curse,
the recreant knight who had shown the
hurl's ingratitude, who had brought

shame to the hearth that should have been
sacred to him.

The figure was half-length, leaning on a
sword, and the head uncovered. The
countenance, like Sir Philip's,was striking-
y intellectual and of commanding beauty;

but the eyes were sinister, their depth was
,11 of the mfiul. There was an ut ter lack
if the tenderness that gave a beauty »11

their own to Philip Darrell's eyes; the
mouth too was cruel. One could believe
Philip Darrel ruthless for the state, re-
eutless in vengeance, like a ruler of mc-
lueval Italy, but never muel, never one to
rumple on all rights to gain his end. His
ron will was tempered by noble qualities,

which might be sometimes obscured, but
never obliterated. Those qualities b«id no
resemblance between the two faces; but
,he advantage of mere physical beau.
,y, still more that of power, depth, and

soul, rested with tho famous knight's de-
scendant.

Long did lima stand gazing on that
countenance, as if she would imprint ev-
ery teauire ou her memory; and two or
three cimesshe glanced at Sir Philip, as if
comparing ihe two. Finally, she turned
away with a slight shudder shaking her
lead.

••Well," said Sir Philip in a slightly
mocking tone, "what is your verdict? He
was a brave man, this ancestor of mine; he
did great deeds of uerriiig-do in the Syan-
sh wars; he was a favoredsquire of dames

—yet you shudder 1"
"He was a black-hearted villain," replied

[lma, "and he has an evil facel I could
never have loved him."

"You are keen; there is no heart to In-
jelhard's face—aud you can see that. But
Sarah was an ignorant gipsy-girl. Ay,"
continued Sir Philip, grinding his heel on
the floor, as though ho was Crushing some
obnoxious object, "so black a deed deserv.

d a curse! Why, Heston flung his life
away for Ingelhard's—less worth a thou-
sand times, though he was Darrell and
jelteel knight. I t was indeed

" 'Foulest stain on knighthood's face,
Deadly uligtit on noblest race.'

And have not his children, and his chil-
dren's children', to the fourth and fifth
generation, suffered for it? But there,"
jo added hurriedly, for he saw how his
words affected his listener—"all this is fol.
ly to you, and I am a mero slave of super-
stition. Do you see the likeness they all
find?"

"Yes , " answered the girl, trying to
hide the pain one part of her host's-speech
had given her, " there is a strong like.
ness."

"So there should be," said Sir Philip
carelessly, not wishing to compel Una to
explain wherein lay any differences.—
"Now here follows the long line of Sir In-
gelhard's descendants. You do not be-
lieve in the curse? Yet, whenever one of
these loved, woe and death followed; and
we Darrells, UnhappUy, cannot love light.
ly. This is IngelharU's son. He married
a Stanly; but he had loved Anne St. Jlaur,
Mid she was murdered but two days before
what should have been her wedding-da}'.
Marjoric, his sister, loved her brother's
worst enemy, and they were parted; she
was imprisoned in what we still call Lady
Marjorie's tower, and died mad; and her
lover was lost at sea. Shall I go o;\?"

"Yes ," answered lima, in a low tone;
she was trembling, and her large eyes were
full of suffering.

Sir Philip Darrell seemed not to notice
this. He went on to tell her many a sor-
rowful tale of the noble-looking men and
women they passed in review—of brave
Sir Launcelot, whose young wife was im-
prisoned by Cromwell, and who died on
the very clay she was restored to her hus-
band ; of graceful Magdalen, who fled with
a lover well-born, but not of lineage pure
enough for the haughty Darrells, and who
perished witli her lover while trying to
cross the Coal mero in a small boat; of
fierce Everard Darrell, who had won his
love at the sword's point, only to see her
perish before his eves, struck down by a
stray bullet as he Wat bearing her away.—
A few he passed over, and lima wondered
why, till they came to a gallant-looking
geutleman in the dress of George l l . ' t
reign, when lima touched her companion's
arm, and asked—

"Did he never love any on "
"Ay," answered Sir Philip, after a mo-

ment's pause, "not wisely, but too well 1
It was for no lawful love he died ir. nis
own halls. He fled with tho wife of a
Westmoreland Squire; her husband pur-
sued them, and shot Morton Darrell in the
great hall you passed through when you
arrived."

So, when lie passed by others, lima ask-
ed no questions—she could read of them,
he said once, in a book he would lend her,
which gave all the family history—but, tor
good or for evil, it seemed that this dark
passionate race must needs love, though
they knew tho curse that went with it,
and others knowing it, yet were not proof
against the power to win which Nature
had so lavishly bestowed on a gifted house.
Would Sir Philip Darrell escape? she
wondered. Had he vowed to be free at
least from the anguish, though his race
should perish with him?

And now they stood beforo tho grave
handsome face of Sir Bertram and the beau-
tiful face of his wife.

" I know who these are," said lima
quickly, to spare Sir PUilip speaking of
them; and she gazed on them in deep rev-
erence—not only because they were doom-
ed lor their very love's sake, and died
young by a terrible death, but because
Philip Darrell was their son; but lima did
not then realise this element in her vener-
ation.

" I have no memory of them," observed
Sir Philip. "They were lost when I was
only two years old."

He said this Indifferently, not with any
elaboration of carelessness, but as though
he really felt no concern in the matter.—
lima however knew that he was not really
callous; she knew that he would have giv-
en worlds to remember his beautiful moth-

er. She dared not look at him, for her
eyes were blinded by tears; but Sir Pull-
ip road her silence, and he set his teeth
hard us he turned away.

(To be continued.)

GOLDFISH IN THE OHIO.
The Unique Industry of a Cincinnati

Naturalist.

"Do you happen to know that the
flood has resulted in stocking the Ohio
river with goldfish?'1

"No."
"Well, it h»s, to a limited extent.

The backwater from Mill Creek flooded
Hugo Mulertt's goldfish nursery out
back of Spring Grove and carried
away some thousands of young iish of
all kinds—Japanese fringe-tails, hog-
noses, telescopes, tumblers, piebalds,
double-tails, mottles! beauties and a
hundred other rare kinds that you and
I have never heard of. The same thing
happened last year, and, if it is kept
up, in the course of time the people
along tho lower line of the river will
have a chance to taste a finer fish than
the channel cat."'

"But goldiish are only fit for orna-
mental purposes. They were never
meant for the frying-pan."

"That Is where you are mistaken.
One variety that was washed away in
largo numbers—known as the gold orfe
—is as fine a food or game fish as any
man need want, and, at the same time,
is a bright vermillion from the tip of
his nose to tho end of his tail. Ho is
as big as a full-grown trout and as
knowing as a fox. But don't take my
word for it. Gjo and see Mr. Mulertt
about it. Ho is the only iish-farmer in
this neighborhood, I think, and can
tell you more interesting facts about
gold-fish in an hour than you can print
in a week."

"Yes, sir; I am a fish-farmer, if you
like to give mo that name, although
tho usual designation for a man in my
business is 'a pisciculturist.' " said
Mr. Mulertt. "See here." He clipped
a long-handled net into tho clear water
of a pond before him, and after a few
quick motions, landed high and drip-
ping on the crass, a plump, two-pound
fish. Its color was a very dark gray—
almost black—and the black scales,
fringed with white, which covered it,
were as large as one's thumb-nail.

"That fish is the German mirror
carp. It is a flue food fish—hardy and
a very rapid grower. The government
wants to give every man in this coun-
try as many of those fish as ho will
oaro for, and it has always been a sur-
prise to me that there are comparative-
ly so few applicants for them. There is
fully one pound of meat on that fish
before us, and I can truthfully say that
he has not cost me one cent for food
since ho was given to me. Unlike other
animals, a lisli in confinement will for-
age for himself all the year round, if
his pond is properly built and contains
a few aquatic plants.

"This is a fish," said the exhibitor,
"which is but little inferior to the
trout in gameness as well as" on the
table; and then notice his brilliant
colors. He is called the srold orfe, and
is pre-eminently the aristocratic game
fish of the world. He is to bo found in
the pond of every German nobleman,
and, I must say, is worthy of every
honor. These iish swim in schools
near the top of the water, and in con-
sequence, are partially fitted for foun-
tains and ponds. They are perfectly
hard)', may be left in the ponds all
winter, and in a couple of years, will
sometimes reach the length of three
feet."

"What are they "
"Hist! Keep perfectly still for one

minute. Don't move, please"—-and be-
foro the writer knew what was the
matter, Mr. Mnlerit had slipped up the
hill to bis house, and was returning
with a twenty-two caliber Flobert rifle,
charged and cocked. He pointed the
muzzle at the root of a tall clump of
parxtpa grass on the edge of one of the
ponds, there came the sharp crack
from the exploding cartridge, and then
a small, brown water-snake threw him-
self out of the hole in which he had
been hiding, and writhed on i!ie grass
in full view. ,

"Snakes are amoug our. worst ene-
mies," said the shooter, ejecting the
shell from liis rifle and coolly replacing
it with a fresh cartridge. "There is
rarely a day passes that I do not shoot
one or more of them. Turtles and
muskrats are also great pests. With
this rifle, I shot no less than fifty blue
herons on the pond last year, some of
them standing four and Jive- feet high;
and as for cranes, king-fishers, frojis.
crawfish and newts, they make my life
a burden. Tho snake is in the habit
of lying hidden from view, with only
his hiad exposed, and playing his
tongue into the water. The young fish
imagine the tongue to be a worm or
something suitable for a dinner; but
they no sooner approach it, than the
snake seizes them, and instead of eat-
ing they are eaten.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Sending a "TelegraiT."

"I get tired," lie continued; "I
grow weary of listening lo a careful
account of all the circumstances that
induce them to make the groat step of
sending a telegram, and of a large por-
tion of their personal history. But the
worst and hardest thing is to make
them understand that we handle sev-
eral messages every day, and that theirs
must take its turn with the rest. Our
wires are crowded nil tho lime, but the
fellow who lolographs somethingunin>
portant, to New York say, can't bo
made to comprehend that his dispatch
can't be sent and delivered inside of a
wink. That's the idea most of them
have of the telegraph. They want to
see it go. If our operating rooms were
not saered to all save employes, these
once-in-four-year'c customers would
overrun them. The other day, a man
stood right thero where you are and
talked to me half an hour by that
clock, explaining why he had sent tho
only message he had ever sent in his
life, and in every other sentence asking
where the answer was. In vain 1 ex-
postulated and explained, but he would
not move till they shouldered him
away.

"Then there's the ignorance of these
people, too. Yesterday a woman came
in and sent a dispatch to her husband
at Rock Island. In she came just nine
times before 6 o'clock to see why he
didn't answer. Finally we got word
from the manager that "the man could
not be found at tho address given. I
tried to make her understand it, and
how do you suppose she took it? Said
she: "I don't believe you sent the mes-
sage at all. I watched the wires and
never seen it go. You took my thirty
cents and gave me nothing, and I'll
send my brother-in-law down to mash
your Bye.' And I'm expecting him now
every minute."

, .—«#>•,»

Justice Day, of the English bench,
while visiting a model show prison in
the provinces recently, noticed a tread-
mill, and his curiosity being excited, he
determined to try the labor to which in.
his time he had sentenced so many
prisoners. So stepping onto the ma-
chine he told the gently remonstrating
warden to set it going. After about
one and a half minute's experience his
lordship's curiosity was quite satisfied,
and he ordered the mill to bo stopped.
Then ho found that although the mill
was set to do the shortest possible spell,
it could not be stopped until that time
was finished, so the judge had to go oil
grinding until tho twenty minutes had
expired.

But little is said about peaches in
Middletown, Del., but the Transcript
of that place says the growers thero
will feel uneasy "until the Philadelphia
O-PH New York papers report the crop
as beinrr safe."

UNNECESSARY BLOODSHED.
How a Company of Soldiers Was

Slain when There was no Oc-
casion foi' a Fight.

"The Mexican and Indian war pen-
sion bill recalls to my mind some
scenes of bloody warfare with the red
ievils," said a frontiersman to tho
Washington correspondent of the In-
dianapolis Journal. "It has refreshed
my memory of some terrible slaugh-
ters," ho continued. "Some time du-
ring the month of August, 1854, the
tide of immigration into the Pacific
slope country was very great, and em-
braced those en route to the gold fields
of California and Utah, the latter set-
tling at the base of the mountain for
the purpose of founding a Mormon col-
ony. A train of the Mormon emigrants
passed Fort Laramie on the old over-
land road to the west. One of their
oxen gave out and was left on the road
to die. A short distance below Fort
Laramie, on the Platte river, a largo
body of Sioux Indians, composed of tEo
Bentees and Ogalalas, were encamped.
An Indian from one of the Missouri
valley tribes wandered from his band
across tho country on a visit to the
tribes I have named and found the
abandoned ox. The Indian was starv-
ing, and finding the cast-off animal
from tho Mormons, ho killed it and
took some of the flesh to the camp of
the Ogalalas. The Mormons who had
left the ox, learning that it had been
killed by the Sioux, at once appealed to
the officer in command at Fort Laramie
for compensation for tho ox.

"At that timo there was a law by
which the whites were paid for all
property lost by the Indian depreda-
tions out of tho annuities belonging to
the tribes who committed the damage.
Lieut. Grattan, then in command at
Fort Laramie, sent for tho Boar, chief
of tho Brules, and demanded the sur-
render of the young man who killed
the ox. The chief replied:

"'The Indian does not belong to my
tribe, and by an agreement amongst us
I cannot deliver him to you. But rather
thau have any trouble with tho soldiers
I will pay you as many horses as you
demand.'

"Lieut. Grattan told the chief to re-
turn to his people and tell them that on
the following day ho would come with
his troops to their camp, and if the In-
dian was not delivered ho would be
obliged to take him by force. On the
following day an interpreter was dis-
patched in advance to say that the
troops were coming, and that they
would demand the surrender of the In-
dian who killed the ox. Whilst tho in-
terpreter was en route to the chief,
bearing the message of the commander,
he found whisky at a station and be-
came intoxicated. He mounted his
horse aud made toward tho Indian
camp. As he entered tho camp, reel-
ing on his horse, he took from his
mouth two or three bullets, extended
them in his hand toward the chief, and
exclaimed:

" 'We have come to give you these,'
shaking the bullets in the face of tho
chief in a menacing manner.

"The chief paid but little attention
to the interpreter, thinking the propo-
sition that he had already made vvua
sati.-factory. The lieutenant, however,
soon made his appearance with a com-
pany of twenty-nine soldiers, armed
with muskets and provided with a how-
itzer. The troops were drawn up in
line beforo the Indian camp in a semi-
circle. Tho chief was sent for. He
soon made his appearance, und the of-
ficer repeated his tlemaiul for the In-
dian who had killed the ox of tho Mor-
mon emigrants. The chief again, with
sorrowful solemnity said:

" 'I cannot give you tho man you de-
mand. Ho (!oos not belong to my
camp. But ' i u can have all the horses
you demand in payment for the ox.'

" 'No, sir,' was the reply. And as
the old o'jief turned his back to consult
with bis tribe lie was shot severely.
Both the infantry and the artillery
opened fire on tho Indians, who, seeing
that a iijfh! was inevitable, made full
preparations to meet them. After the
first fire the soldiers began to flee, but
they were quickly surrounded by the
Indians, and, like the battle of Ther-
mopylie, but one was left to tell the
tale to his comrades. He survived on-
ly a few days, and died of his wounds.

"Thus ended," said the frontiersman,
"one of the most uncalled for massa-
cres ever enacted and recorded as a
matter of history." These facts were
obtained by a most reputable gentle-
man who was in the country at that
time, making scientific investigations
for the Academy of Natural Sciences.

"Did this end the trouble?" I in-
quired.

"No, indeed," he replied. "In 1855
Gen.Harney was ordered with troops to
proceed to the Brule country and pun-
ish tho tribe. Ho found an encamp-
ment of Indiaus at Ash Hollow who
were in no way connected with tho
Grattan massacre. He killed eighty-
three old men, women and children in
•old blood."

"In December, 186*i. another fright-
ful massacre occurred, known as the
F,prt Phil Kearney massnc;"c. This fort
is situated midway between tho Platte
and Big Horn rivers, on the eastern
slope <Jf the Rocky Mountains. The
fight occurred in the dead of winter,
and ninety-one men and accompanying
officers were killed. All that was ever
known of this sad affair was gleaned
from the Indians who were engaged in
the battle. A few years after the Phil
Kearney slaughter tho memorable in-
vasion of the Black Hills country was
made. It was rumored that the Black
Hills possessed marvelous riches in
precious metals. A plan was agreed
upon here in Washington between tho
war and interior departments to carry
out the invasion, ostensibly for the pur-
pose of general exploration. It drove
out the game and Indians, and the Cus-
ter massacre followed,"

A Fortunate Canadian.

Thero is a pleasing little anecdote in
connection with the carnival, of a
Frenchman's getting "rich in a day,"
a fact almost unparalleled in the his-
torv of Province of Quebec Frenchmen.
Baptiste Laporte lives in a story and a
half, gray, slate plastered house near
the Bonsecour market, where he kept
a small retn.il fur store. Here he has
lived for the past fifty years, on the hill
overlooking the old Bonsecojir church,
the oldest sacred edifice in Canada,
being built 100 years ago. Baptiste was
poor, for though his furs were always
of the best quality and "the finest in
the world," his establishment was com-
paratively unknown, and consequently
little patronized.

Thing3 went on pretty much the same
for Bapliste for 25 years. He left w ith
his dog, gun and snow shoes every fall
and returned home in tho spring to his
Maria with his toboggan well packed
with precious and valuable fnrs to bo
sold for the next season. He generally
did not manage to sell more than half
his stock out from year lo year, but by
an ingenious plan his wife managed to
preserve these furs so that when tho
timo came for Baptiste to summon up
all his enterprise and attract custom-
ers to his shop, they were in as perfect
order as if he had just stretched them
on his little pine twigs to cure after
shooting tho animals in the bush. Bap-
tiste concluded to stay at home this
winter to enjoy tho carnival. Ho did
not wish to take advantage of the op-
portunity to make mono}-, liko too
many tradespeople, but merely to en-
joy himself. However, a happy thought
struck him and ho advertised his furs
in all tho local papers.

It grew very cold a day or two after
the opening of the carnival, and as an
American gentleman said, "tho mercu-
ry having got so high up in tho glass
during the first part of the week that
it almost took two thormometers spliced

together to gauge it, was now to be
found knocking the bottom out of tho
concern." This change persuaded tho
American visitors who had come here
unprotected against the frost further
than by a "plug" hat and a silk hand-
kerchief to "go in for" fur?, and Bap-
tisto's was soon found to bo the cheap-
est place in the city. In two days his
whole stock was sold with tho excep-
tion of half a dozen red fox skins and
half as many silver fox skins, tho latter
bringing him in tho pelt $150 for the
lot. Bapliste was yesterday a poor
French Canadian furrier. To-day ho
is, thanks to tho carnival, worth $50,-
000. Ho had several daughters who
were always employed evenings mak-
ing up the furs ho brought home.—Bos-
ton Courier.

Millionaire and Miner.

In the lobby of the Rig^s House the
other morning two old-timo friends
met. One was Senator Bowen, of Col-
orado, the other, an old miner, who
looked a trifle seedy. The Senator had
just emerged from the breakfast room.
The miner stood idly crazing in the di-
rection from which the Senator came.

"Hello! Tom Bowen. WI13-, bless my
soul, you ain't changed a bit since I
met you in the Rockies in '68," was
the undignified salutation of the miner.

"No, Bill," said the Senator, "I
reckon I am about the same."

The two held a conversation for a
short time, when the miner was over-
heard to say:

"Tom, stake me; I'm dead busted.
Ain't got a dollar."

The Senator pulled from his pocket a
large roll of bills and counted out about
$50 in money and handed it to his
friend.

They then separated. Tho Senator
went to his room, and tin; other walked
towards the bar, where a friend was
awaiting him.

"Tom fixed me,'1 said ho; "but, aft-
er all, he only did what I have done for
him many a lime. Away back in tho
good old days, before Tom struck it
rich, I would often stake him. I re-
member one time that he borrowed five
ounces of gold to get into a game of
poker with. You know Tom is a keen,
shrewd poker-player aud can come as
near holding four aces in his sleeves
and playing them on the boys as any
one I ever saw. Well," he continued,
"Tom got into tho game and it lasted
forty-eight hours. When ho came to
pay me for tho borrowed gold I asked
him how he made out."

"Oh," said he, "I scooped tho boys
in for $13,000."

"But," resumed the miner, "after
that lime it was a common thing for
Tom Bowen lo make as high as a $25,-
000 inning."—Washington Critic.

Lotta and the School Children.

Lucy Hooper writers lo the Chicago
Inter-Ocean from Paris! I am glad to
learn of the continued gurcQsa of dear
little Lotta in London. Wnat a svyeet,
pure nature the charming little actress
possesses, despite the pe.'ular nature of
her talent and her life-long 'familiarity
with the world behind the scenes, a
white Illy that has sprung into exist-
ence and ripened into bloom amid the
glare and heat of the theatrical «as jet.
A. pretty anecdote is told of her during
her recent sojourn in Paris. Sho went
one evening with her mother to the
opera, and between the nets they wont
out to take a look at the world-renown-
ed foyer. While admiring the paint-
ings and.'the gilded ornann uU, and
the fino proportions of tho room, Lotta
became aware of the p escnee of a
group of school-girl,',, evidently Ameri-
cans, under the charge of n governess,
who were regarding her with admiring
eyes and exchanging audible whispers
of "That is Lotta," "Is lhat Lotta?"
"How I'should liko to speak to liter!"
"Oh, me, wo nvbst not," Lie., etc.
Finally Lotta smilingly advanced and
said: "Young ladies, 1 am Lotto, and
if you would like to make my acquaint-
ance I am sure 1 should be charmed to
make yours." instantly sho was sur-
rounded by her blooming, laughing,
delighted young countfywomen, and
received such an ovation as outweigh-
ed, I am sure, in her "pinion, a dozen
of her triumphs upon the stage.

A Washington Episode of Ijenp Yeav

Society, as :i sort of jest, has decreed
that any young man who refuses a leap
year proposal from a lady is in honor
bound to present her with a silk dress.
There are a number of "old maids" in
town who have already accumulated
enough silk dresses 10 stock a dry

f oods warehouse. But that is not what
desire to say. One day last week a

young man in society here paid a visit
to a young lady friend. They were
not engaged, but lie had given ample
evidence that he would like to be, if
he could only muster up sufficient con-
fidence.

He had been fooliug along on the
outside edges of an engagement for six
months or more, and the lady began to
grow anxious. It was one of those
cases where both parties floundered
around in the sweet meshes of love,
without ever coming to an open under-
standing. On the evening in question
tho lady, naif in jest and wholly in
earnest, proposed to him. He said that
silks were unusually high-priced, and
that if she would be married at, once he
would except. Much to his surprise,
she did accept, and the couple visited
the parsonage of a neighboring clergy-
man, where the bride produced tho
license, showing that her determina-
tion was not a sudden freak of fan8y,
and the pair were made man and wife.
—Washington Le ter lo Phila. Call.

m 1 m

Very Serions Case.

A New York dude was suddenly
taken violently ill and a physician was
hastily summoned.

After looking at his tongue aud feel-
ing of his pulse, tho usual formula, the
doctor remarked:

"He has evidently been overloading
his stomach. My dear sir," ho continu-
ed, rousing the patient, "can you tell
me what you ate to-day for dinner?"

"Nothing, doctah, but a irlass of
watah and part of a toothpick." replied
the sick dude wearily.

"H'm," mused the physician, "that
is strange. His faiutness C3rtainly
comes from a disordered stomach."
Then he he suddenly said: "Bring me
his cane."

The cane was brought him, and after
a careful examination he laid it aside,
with the rem:'.rU:

"It is as I thought. A 10-ecnt cane,
and he lftis sucked tho varnish off the
head. Give him three drops of milk
every four hours, and be careful not to
exceed the dose. I'll call again to-mor-
row.—Philadelphia Call.

«•--•-«».
Girls' Book Knowledge.

Think of an undeveloped bruin yel-
ting up book knowledge on ten differ-
ent subjects in one day, aud this going
on day after day for several years! It
is altogether contrary to tho principles
of sound psychology to imagine that
any sort of mental proc-'ss, worthy of
tho name of brain thinking, can take
place in that brain while this is going on.
The natural tendency of a good brain
at that age to bo inquisitive and re-
ceptive is glutted to more than satiety.
The natural process of building up a
fabric of mental completeness by hav-
ing each new fact and observation
looked at in different ways, and having
it suggest other facts and ideas, and
then settle down as a part of tho regu-
lar furniture of the mind, cannot possi-
bly go on where new facts arc shoveled
in by hundred day by day. The effect
of this is bad on boys, but it is worso
on girls, because it is moro alien to
their mental constitution. — Popular
Science Monthly.

NOTICE.
The Following Statements are Pub.
lished for the Benefit of the Pub-

lic-..Read and Reflect.
"1 have found Warner's Saf6 Cure

"all it was ever represented to be."
J. S. BACON.

Shreveport, La.

"For nearly 25 years I have suffered
"with kidney and liver disease, never
having found relief until I used Warn-
"er's Safe Cure, which cured me."

J. T. CAJIPAGNAC.
Savannah, Ga.

"My son was entirely cured of nerv-
'ous prostration and stricture of tho
;urethru by means of Warner's Safe
"Cure." A. A. WALKEH.

Eufala, Ala. Times and News.

"I am a miracle to all those who
"know what a terrible condition I have
"been in, aud all through the power of
"Warner's Safe Cure."

MRS. M. C. LATBIX
Hcmpstcad, Texas.

"Warner's Safe Cure is an excellent
"medicine, and beyond all question has
"greatly benefited my children, par-
ticularly my son."

REV. W. W. PATRICK.
Editor North Texas Churchman.

Fort Worth, Texas.

"Twenty years ago I was discharged
"from the army for consumption. I
"had a wretched cough, great pains in
"the lungs and several hemorrhages.
"My physician gave me up and I began
"using Warner's Safe Cure which, to
"my amazement has restored me to
"health. It seems almost a miracle."

A, A. FOWLER.
Enterprise. Miss.

"I have been a sufferer from Bright's
"disease. My limbs were swollen to an
"enormous size, and dropsy set in. I
"passed a great amount of urine, and
"my life was full of misery. I went to
•Hot Springs find engaged the best
"of medical skill but all failing I began
"the use of Warner's Safe Cuie, and
"after the use of 12 bottles I am a well
"man." NICOLAUS MANGER,

County Treasurer.
Neio Braunfels, Texas.

'•I wish I had the capacity to do jus-
"ticeto tho value of Warner's Safe
"Cure. Everybody who is afiected with
"kidney or liver trouble or almost any
"disease flesh is heir to should use it. It
"surpasses anything ever introduced
"for ladies' troubles. I have taken over
"70 bottles, and my wife and daughter
"have been restored to health through
its use."

W. W. MANNING,
Portsmouth, Va. Ocean House.

"My health is now excellent, but in
"the summer of 1882, when I was mak-
i n g a canvass for appellate clerk, my
"health and strength gave way. I had
"great lassitude with pain in the region
"of the kidneys, and it was almost im-
"possible to rally after any effort. At
"this time my wife induced me to use
••Warner's Safe Cure, and to my great
"delight and marked satisfaction, 1 was
" restored to health and have remained
' so to this day. All the difficulties I
"complained "of have disappeared and I
"give the credit wholly to the Safe
"Cure.

RICHARD T. JACOB,
Ex:-Lieutenant-Governor

Weslport, Ky.

"For nearly a year I wa3 1 rouble 1
"with extreme wakefulness, a failure of
"strength, pain in the right side and i
"general breaking down of my system
"I had a frequent desire to urinate, of-
"ten as much as ten or twelvo times in
"a single hour. At that time my urine
"was dark in color, roily and sudsy with
"a large precentage of albumen. I used
"various remedies prescribed by emi
"nent collegiates but experienced no
"rolief.My trouble beirjg of a desperate
"character, with no relief from medical
"sources I concluded to try Warner's
"Safe Care, and am to-day as well as 1
'have ever been in my life. I cordially
"commend it to all who suffer from kki-
"ney or bladder diseases."

WM. S. CLINE, M. D.
Tom's Brook, Va, Feb. 21th.

According to the United States cen
sus of 1880, the total number of im-
proved acres of land under cultivation
was 284,771,042. This embraced4,008,-
907 farms. The value of these farms—•
including fonces and buildings—was
$10,197.096,776.The value of live stock
was yi.500,564 609.The estimated of all
farm productions was $2,213,402,564.
The State of Illinois had 26,115,154
acres under cultivation in 1880; Iowa
had 19.866,541 acres; Ohio, 18,081,091
acres; Missouri, 16,745,031 acres. In-
diana, 13.933,728 acres; Pennsylvania,
13,423,007 acres, and Texas, 12.650,314
acres. Michigan had 8,296,, 862 acres
under cultivation the same year. The
next census will show many changes in
the above list.

I you are troubled with sores, aches,
pains and general weakness of the various
bodily functions, don't be deceived by the
advertisements of bitters, kidney medi-
cines, etc., whose certificates of pretended
cures, are often paid for. Pul your trust
in that simple remedy called Dr. Guysott's
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. It will
cure you by purifying the blood and
strengthening the weak portions of your
body. You will also find it very refresh-
ing to the brain and nervous system. The
proprietors receive hundreds of letters be
stowing upon it the highest praise.

Ysleta, Texas, is believed to be the
oldest town in the United States. It is
situated on the Rio Grande, and near
El Paso, the chief town in the county
of that natm, and has a population of
2,500 souls It is a well authenticated
historical fact that in 1540 the town
was a popular and prosperous, civilized
Indian community, and it is thought to
havo been a considerable center of pop-
ulation even centuries before this date.
A correspondent rejaarks that it is not
a little curious, considering the ad-
vanco of civilization from Europe that
the same race of people existed 350
years ago, and that they are engaged
in the same agricultural and mechani-
cal pursuits as their forefathers at that
period and for previous.

The testimony of many who long suf-
fered from ill health, caused by an impure
state of the blood, goes to prove that the
best remedy for making the blood rich,
red and pure, for beautifying the complex-
ion, for curing sores, pimples and other
skin diseases, for removing aches, pains,
stiff joints, rheumatism, etc., for increasing
the power of endurance, for giving health
and strength to every weak portion of the
body, is Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock ancf

Sarsaparilla. Its effect pleases the user
in every instance. No other remedy
equals it.

A Novel Excursion—An excentric
Bingham, N. Y., man who is married
but docs not live with his wife, proposes
taking an excursion to Europe next
spring and to defray all expenses on
certain conditions. "The party must1

consist of ten or more unmarried coup-
les, the females to do the "popping of
this question" prior to the voyage. On
board the steamer there is to be one or
moro weddings each day until the trip
is finished.

Signs in Canton, China "Cat's flesh,
ono basin, ten cents. Black cat's flesh,
one small basin, five cents. Black dog's
grease, one taol, four cents. Black cat "
eyes, one pair four cents."

The latest incorporated institution
at Eaton Rapids is a $10,000 banking
company.

I have a fearful sore throat this eve-
ning, Adolphus," said Celeste to her
latest mash, who was giving her more
taffy than would load an express wagon.
"But'darling that has nothing to do
with what I have been telling you."
"Yes, Adolpbus, it has." "In what
way, angel?" "I oan't swallow all
that stuff; that's how."—Merchant
Traveler

'Doctor, my daughter seems to be
getting blind, and sho is just getting
ready for her wedding. Whatever can
she do?" "Let her go on, by all means.
1 ianything can open her eyes, marriag
c i n ' '

Farms in Michigan
B,e,s,cr ptlZT a n o , F i c o Ustnowready for frao dia-
,lbaLV1'' Over 2 !6 firJt-cluss farms ranging from

tu 800 ac r s at prices fro (3 t JUUT
o r e

agent, I

' tcluss farms ranging from
acr-s. at prices from (3> to JUUToer acre
miu.u 'arm ot 701 ̂ crc at $T3 per acre
H"n Wi 1

S n u T e ' - . t o 1 Estate and U,an
nswold Bt,, oet o t, Mich

Your cough is growing worse. That
soreness and pain in the throat and Kings
is increasing. Better get rid of the absurd
idea that any thing will cure a cough or
cold, and give Dr.Wister's Balsam of Wild
Cherry a trial before it be too late. It
never fails to check cousumption, and
quickly cures all coughs and colds.

AnEvansville, Ind,.. man has sued
for a divorce, alleging among other
things that bis wife "prays daily to
God that he may die." It is evident
that this ruan has faith ia prayer. It
must bo an abiding faith, as it is also
evident that this prayer, that he might
die, has been offered up for some time.
But he don't want to die. He wants to
live, and seems to have an iciea that his
only chance is a separation from his
wife. But suppose she should keep on
with her praying after being divorced?
That man has no show at all.

"If I had a voice like yours," said a
Hackensack lady to her husband as he
was singing a cyclonic lullaby to the
baby, "do you know what I'd do?" "I
suppose you'd join Mapleson's troupe,"
he replied, feeling that he was flattered.
"Indeed I wouldn't," she sneered. "I'd
hire myself out to a farmer as a tramp-
terrifier." He dropped the baby in the
coal-scuttle and went out to see a mac.
—New York Morning Journal.

Piso'e Remedy for catarrh is a certain cure for
that very obnoxious disease.

Says a Southern journal: "Mrs.
Simmond?, while cut ting her corn with
a sickle, in the Held, the other day,
badly cut her foot," A sickle is an un-
handy thing to pare corns with, uny way,
but as there was probably no razor at
hand, she took the first thing that she
could find, When a woman starts to do
a thing, she is bound to accomplish her
purpose. And thero is no doubt bu
vvhat she would have used an axe if she
hadn't found the sickle

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Sure cure for Blind, Bleeding and Itching

Piles. One box has cured the worse casts 2l>
years 6tanding. No one nerd Buffer five ruib-
utes after using •William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment. It absorbs turno • allay itching, acts
as poultices, ctves instan relief. Prepa d on
ly for piles, Itching of prHate parts, notbtug
else. Mailed for $1. Frazler Medical Company,
Cleveland.

I FEEL VEKV GUATtFLL iur iho wonderful
cures tbar, nave been performed with E:y'c.
Cream Balm. 1 have had Catarrh in its noM
form for the past 25 years aud hove used every
thing I could hear of. I commenced using ih-
Cream Balm and 1 consider it the best thing I
ever tried. I recommend it to every one
afflicted.— J. B. KEI.SET, 32 Broad Street, New
York City.

"I had tpilcpue li.s lor lfi year*," writes
John Keilhly, of frineipo, Md., Samarita
Nervine cured m; .^ $'.5Jat Druggists.

THROAT DISEASES comcaence with a Coueb,
Cold, or Sore Tbroat. Broien's Bronchial
2V chea" give 'mmudiate reliet. Sold only in
boxes. Price 25 ets.

During the war. Dr. LloydTUf Otiio, from
exposure contracted consumption. He says:
"J have no hesitation in saying that it was by
the use of Allen's Lung Balsam that I am now
alive and enjoy perfect health." Don't <xi.cn-
ment with new and untried mediciu.es. I£ you
have a cough or cold, take at once, Allun't
Lung Balsam.

The only Known specific remedy for epileptic
fits is Samaritan Nervine.

"HOUGH ON fORNS." 15c. Ask for it. Complete
cure, hi.ti or sof* corns, warts, bunions.

Dr. Sauford's Liver Invh;orat.or—vegetable.
Try it, when gentle cttbartic action is needed.

"RoiiKh on Coughs,"~15c.r25c!7;0cT7at Druggists
Comp.ete cure coughs, Hourseues , Sore Throat,

MXXSMAN'S PEPTOSIZED BEEP TONIC, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutritious
properties. It contains blood-making, force-gener-
ating and life-BUstaining properties; invaluable for
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, nervous prostration, und
all forms of general debility; also in all enfeebled
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion, ner-
vous prostration, overwork or acute disease, partic-
ularly if resulting from pulmonary comt "aims, V \s-
WELL. HAZARD & Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold
by Druggists
SKINNY MEN. "Wells' Heath Benewer" restores
health and vigor cures Dyspepsia. InumtHnce. $1.

Cattle Wanted.
Parties having cattle for sale of any class,

please address, giving s;rade, aee, rumbers and
price, John C. Abbor.r, Box 225), Denver, Col.
DON'T DIB IN THE HOUSit rrKougb on B:.'s.'
Clears out rats mice, flies, roaches, bed-buirs. Ice.

Employment for Women.
Pleasant, profitable and permanent, in sell-

ing an article which a lady can sell better than
a man. Needed in most families; the tlrst sal«
secures others in the same family. Numerous
ladies who helD their husbands in stores can
make many an extra dollar without extra work
Only one agent in a town. She Ywjpermanent
business. Address H. G. Colman, *
Mich. Mention thf« rmnpr.

CATARJF2 M

HAY-FEVER
tered. Send for circular.

Causes no Pain.
Gives Relief at
Once. Thorough
Treatment will
Cure. Not a Liq-
uid or Snuff. Ap-
ply with Finger.
Give it a Trial.
GO cents at Druggists.

GO cents by mail re.-is-

Bl,y BROTHERS, Drugeists, Oswego, X Y.

FOOLISH WOMEN.
Those suffering from

complaints peculiar to
their sex, which are
daily becoming more
dangerous and more
lirrnly seated, yet who
neglect to use, or
even to learn about
Zoa-Phora—Woman s
Friend.

For proof of its merit,
address,

R. PENGELLY & Co.,
123 W. Main St.,

Kalarnazoo,
Mich.

Sold by all druggists.
N. B.—Every woman, sickly or

healthy, should read Dr. Penp;ell}'s
book, "Advice to Miihers," Free lo
any lady. Postage in sealed envelope:
4c.

icia.n ewtauiisbrs a s
O01ceiu NrwYotk .

for tiio Cure of ',,
EPILEPTEC FITS.

Dr. / o. Mtserolo (lato of I.ondo'O.'n-ho makesitt Bpe;

h be fiends
to any eu&(Cuh^iargo bottle of his wonderful cura frco

forer who may eona their express ami I'. 0. AAdttM

Hp TRUSS
I u i diiferent from all
oiliors, Is cup shape, with Self-
Adjuwtina l>;iil i n center, uilapts
i t If to all it i f th b ] yi t si If to all posit ions of the b*]y
while tlic bflil In the cup

„ presses back the intes-
- __-<f t ines just a s a perso

does with tfTo finger, \\ itfiTigbt preasurdthelu*
niaits held securely tuy and night, and a radical euro
et'rtuin ]t is easy, tinr:»l)l<? nml cheap. Sent l>v mail. Cir-

frie. LMLBSTOS TRC8S CO.. thlcag*. III.

. Snntfreo
-stcdlnlm' '

P o w e r H , J9 a \v -
Mills and Kngiues

IbrFarmand Plantation wse. Addreea
RUSSELL & CO.! Masslllon, O.

RUSSELL &CO/S S I S
ANNUAL.

The SpaldiBB Genuine nfl.

LEAGUE BALI, dtJC
G. L.. Pox, 230 Woodward Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Snnt poHnMd to any address, fl.10. Baseball SUD-
Plles a specialty, stjue u?ent8 for Brigs'transfepMesar-pecuity. staie iiKents for- Brigs' transfer
QQn Patte-nsby whici- )adie- can do their fin*
\J JU u w n stampiiu; sample by mill free, Jj JJQ-

All First Class Grocers KecpTliem.

ri ho Waret Bn ' f r Cracker is acknowledged by
crnsuiu rn to bt'th1 ba*t. Ask your Krocer for
them. Mad.! by L a w r e n c e DepcW Sc Co . ,
Uetro.t, Mien.

VOIGPS~~
PILSEN AND MUNICH

LAGER BEER
Tlieso beers are Imitations of the flno Lager

b r e e d in lluhem a ann llnvariu. They are brewed
of best rual hops, rue and wuter, and aro lree
from al' it'lnitor, tioc

AM body who improve the contrary will receive
a reward of ( Ki.OOU.

E. /. VOIGT, BREWER.
Detroit, Mich.

ASK FOB THE

CIGAR
A ttfnn'nn Havaha for Scents, Manufactured \>v
T . Z I M M E l . , C j,lc'liiKim uvc, Detroit, Deal-
ers coriea, ond wit > ut*.

€?• J± IS O K I i S
Cured without the knife or loss of blood
by UH.UE OOU 254 Woodward Avenue
Detroit Mich.

Come to Detroit and see patients whom
I have cured. Beware of advertised nos-
trums. Consultation free. Write for
Detroit referenc

Tho kidneys act as
purifiers or the
blood, and when
their functions are
interfe red with
through weakness,
tr ey need toning.
Theybocome health-
lully active by the
use (if Uostetter's

=gjff st omach Bit t e r s,
=p= when falling short of

roliei ironi other
s Kirces This su-
>erb stimulating ton
<• also prevents and

arr«-sta fever and
a^ue, constipation,
liver complaint, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism
and ot* er ailments.
Use t witn regular-
ity. For sale by all
DruKirists and Deal-
ers generally.

W Pe

f ic

Liver and Sidney ilemecly,
Compouccied from the well known I
Curatives Hops. Malt, Buc'uj, Man-
drake, Daadelim, Sarsaparilla, Oas-
cara Sa^rrda, etc., combined with sun
agreeaulo Aromatic Elixir.

I THEY CUFtlWEVtiA & IfflffiESTM, |
Act oyor the LWer and Kidneys,
i ! ;aULATE~lHE" BOWELa , I

jThey cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-.
nary troubles. Taey invigorate,

nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous; System.

Aa a Tonle they havo no Equal..
Toko nono but Hops and Malt BMers.

- POR SALE BY ALL D2ALERS

I Hops and P"a!t Bitters Co.]
DETROIT, MICH.

DAYS' TRIAL

pLE('TtU)-VOLTAIC BKLT and other Electric
*-* A.-uljances »re a- nt on ;J0 Days' 'J rial TO MKN
ONLY, YOUNG OK OLD, who are suffering from
Nervous Exhaustion, l*o*t V ta Iiy, W&stlng Weak-
nesi*es, and all diseases of a Kindred Nature,result"
iny from whatever causes, ypeeay elief aud com*
plcto restoralion to llealth. Vigor and Van^ood
Gu;ir:mte d. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
fiee. Address,

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

CONSUMPTION.
I havo u positive remedy for tho ahovo disease; by Its

1130 tliousnnds of cuv.»a of the worst hind and of long
standing have bean curod. Indeed, so strongiB mvfaitU
in its emcHcy, that I will sand TWO BOTTt 88 KKBEl
together with a VAIJITAUI.^J TKBATISEon tills d!soaae»

• "ort:r. Give Express am! V. O. address.
Uii. T. A. 9LOCUM. 181 PaailSt., Now York.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SOLD Br ALLDEALERSTHROUWTUTTHK WORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-I87a.

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Thrw
months' treatment In one package. Goad for Cola
In the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac.

Fifty cents. By all Druggists, or bv mail.
E. T. HAZELTlrfe, Warren. Pa.

AGENTS WANTED gvjHTWH«2
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE over invented. Will
knit a pair of BtoC»t!lK8 with HKKL un<1 TOK COM-
PLETE in '20 minutes. It «iil ills') knit a groat variety
01 tir"\v-wur- f<»r wh ch there 1 talways a ready
market. Sen 1 for circular and terms to the T w e U '
biy Kr . i i i iu* M a c h i n e vo., 103 Tremont stree
Boa ton. Mass,

"THE 3EST IS CHEAPEST."

Horse Pcvers __
(M.itPfltrtallsoctiona.» Write for KiEE-:eniu8.PanipUal
•Jidl*xiee3toTbeAultinaii<S: Tajior Co., ilauslield, OtiO»

A new treatment.—A
positive cure. Dr. W C
Payne Marshitlltcwn,!*

W.N.t.


